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(Staff photo by Joan Straotman-Ward)

Robert Kimberly Blalock, left, talks with his wife 
Mitzie during a court recess Tuesday.

B la lock  d en ies h e set 
fire  that k illed  youth
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

The defendant in a murder trial 
testified on his own behalf during 
the closing day of evidence Tuesday 
and said he knew nothing about the 
fire that caused the death of 13- 
year-old Dale Noble.

Robert Kimberly Blalock, 34, 
who was indicted in September by a 
Gray County grand jury, was the 
only defense witness to offer testi
mony before the eight-man, four- 
woman jury in 223rd District Court.

The jury, at press time today, 
was deliberating on the guilt or 
innocence of Blalock after the 
group heard the jury’s charge and 
closing arguments in the case this 
morning. The jury went into delib
erations at 10:20 a.m. after the clos
ing arguments were pre.sented.

Blalock is charged with throw
ing a Molotov cocktail through the 
residence of Paulette Noble and her 
two sons, Terry and Dale, about 11 
p.m. on May 21. The fire, which 
resulted from the device, caused 
Dale to die of carbon monoxide poi
soning. The state alleges that 
Blalock was seeking revenge on the 
Nobles after being sued by the 
Nobles over a used car deal.

Blalock testiTied about his activ
ities on May 21, the day of the fire 
at the Noble residence, 1340 Ter
race. He said it was a normal Mon
day and he got up about 6 am . and 
went to his job at IRI International 
about 7 a.m. and worked an eight- 
hour shift He said he got off work 
from 3:30 to 4 p.m. and ran out of 
gas on the way home.

A co-worker gave him a ride to 
get gasoline, Blalock said, and after 
getting back to his pickup and 
putting the gas in, he stopp)ed off at 
Allsup’s on the way home and got a 
quart of beer and also stop)p)ed and 
got gasoline.

He said he sat down in his front 
yard in a lawn chair when he got 
home around 4:30 p.m. and was 
drinking his beer when Precinct 2 
Constable Chris Lockridge served 
him with p)apers regarding the civil 
lawsuit filed by Paulette Noble, and 
her son, Terry, against Blalock.

Noble had initiated the suit in 
late 1989 after purchasing what she 
testified was a faulty vehicle from 
Blalock for $500. She said he 
rdfused to return her money to her. 
She took legal action through small 
claims court and was awarded a 
$2,450 judgment against Blalock, 
which she said he never {»id.

He said his daughter, Brandec, 
called him later that evening and he 
went to his estranged wife’s house 
on Russell Street to try to fix his 
daughter’s vehicle. He said he later 
went home, took a shower, “epofed 
around and went to bed ab m t 9 
(p.m.).”

After being awakened eariy on

the morning of May 23, Blalock 
said he was arrested by Pampa 
[K)lice and charged with murder in 
the case.

“I thought, ‘Man, this is crazy,’ 
you know, why me?”’ Blalock said 
Tuesday.

Asked by defense attorney John 
W hite, “Kim, did you do this?” 
Blalock replied, “No, sir, 1 did not.” 
Asked if he knew anything about 
the fire, Blalock responded again, 
“No, sir.”

Under cross examination. Assis
tant District Attorney John Mann 
asked Blalock, “Did you tell Mitzie 
(Blalock’s wife) on May 21 that the 
Nobles were going to take your pay- 
check, all of your paycheck, and 
she’d be suptpxtrting the children on 
her own?”

Blalock said he did not spx»k to 
his wife on May 21 because they 
had been fighting and were living 
apart, although he went to her resi
dence to work on his daughter’s 
vehicle.

Mann also asked Blalock, “Do 
you remember your mother showing 
you a copy of The Pampa News and 
a picture of the fire and asking if 
you had committed the arson?”

Blalock said, “No, sir,” to the 
question.

In other testimony Tuesday, Rick 
Womack, with the state fire mar
shal’s office out of Lubbock, said he 
was called on May 22 and asked to 
assist the Pamp>a arson investigator 
with the blaze at the Noble resi
dence.

Womack testified that he deter
mined the cause of the fire to be a 
flam mable liquid in a container 
thrown through a front window of 
the Noble residence. He said the 
device is commonly called a Molo
tov cocktail and creates a “hot and 
fast fire.”

“Our evidence clearly showed 
there was a glass container that 
p»ssed through the storm window

He said the top of a glass jug 
with a red shop rag was recovered 
on top of the coffee table following 
the blaze. He said charring spxHs on 
the rag indicate the rag was on fire 
when it was thrown into the resi
dence. He said there was an odor 
“consistent” with gasoline on the 
rag, which was p>assed around to the 
jury members, who smelled the rag.

Asked by the defense if fire 
investigators were able to determine 
who caused the fire from the scien
tific evidence, Womack said, “No, 
sir.”

The jury also viewed a videotape 
of the Noble residence following the 
fire. The videotape was shown by 
Pampia Police Department Detective 
Donpie Brown.

Asked by. the defense if the 
Pamp» {»lice got Blalock’s finger
prints on anything relating to the
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U .S . fighters down fou r Iraqi planes; 
am phibious fo rce  m oving into place
By .lOIlN KIN(;
As.sociated Press Writer

DHAMRAN, Saudi Arabia (AP) -  U.S. jet 
fighters shot down tour Iraqi warplanes in the 
punishing air war on Iraq, allied officials said 
Uxlay. Iraq said 1.50 people died in a single air 
attack on a .southern city.

Officials said the Iraqi fighters -  among the 
best in Saddam Hussein’s air force -  were 
ambushed’as they tried to flee to Iran. Three 
other Iraqi warplanes repxirtedly made it across 
the border.

ALso today, a Marine amphibious assault 
force was moving into place in the Persian Gulf. 
But allied commanders say any ground war to 
retake Kuwait will probably follow still more air 
attacks on Iraqi forces.

Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, commander of 
Opieration Desert Storm, said his greatest concern 
in the Persian Gulf War is that the Iraqis are 
“capable of the most heinous acts.”

“ They have demonstrated that they have 
absolutely no value on human life ,” 
Schwarzkopf said in an interview broadcast 
today on CBS I his Morning. “ It’s sort of the mad 
dog syndrome ... In a mad dog there is no pre
dictability.”

U.S. Air Force fighter jets took out two Iraqi 
MiG-2 Is and two SU-25 fighter bombers as they 
uied to escapie Ui Iran, U.S. military officials said 
in Riyadh.

Col. Ahmed al-Robayan, the Saudi military 
spokesman, confirmed the four jets were shot 
down, apparently in the past 24 hours. He said 
three other Iraqi warplanes landed safely in Iran, 
where more than 110 of Iraq’s best aircraft have 
sought refuge.

In Baghdad, meanwhile, officials said the 
allies carried out 263 air raids and missile attacks 
overnight, including intensive bombing of resi
dential areas.

The Iraqis said that in the southern Iraqi city 
of Na.ssariyah, about 150 people -  including 35 
children -  were killed by the air assault. Many

homes were reported hit.
Travelers arriving in Baghdad from Nas- 

sariyah repxmed the city came under intensive 
bombardment Tuesday night. They said military 
and industrial targets were hit.

The Iraqi government daily Al-Thawra report
ed today that 349 people had been killed in the 
southern port city of Basra since the allied raids 
began.

It was not clear how the latest casualty reports 
would alter the previously announced civilian 
death toll of 428.

Iraqi officials said the allied bombs and mis
siles raining down on Baghdad overnight 
smashed a hospital, bridge, communciations cen
ter and homes. Iraqi officials said two surface-to- 
surface rockets landed near a bus station, 
destroying two movie theaters and about 2(K) 
shops.

“ Whether by mistake or deliberately, we 
don’t like it, we could have been killed,” Bagh
dad resident Ya’kub Abonna told AP correspion- 
dent Salah Nasrawi.

U.S. officials have repeatedly said the air 
attacks arc targeting military and strategic sites. 
Military officials say efforts have l)cen made to 
avoid civilian casualties.

The USS Missouri was also in action 
overnight, firing its 16-inch guns at targets along 
the Kuwaiti coast, the command said. The battle
ship destroyed a radar site, artillery and a sur
face-to-air missile piosition.

A dug-in Iraqi military unit also was hit, but 
the command said it didn’t know how much 
damage was done.

One allied air raid scored a piossible hit on an 
Iraqi mobile Scud missile launcher, the U.S. 
command in Saudi Arabia said today. The 
launchers have been used to lob missiles at Israel 
and Saudi Arabia, although the attacks have 
iapx:red off in recent days.

Iran’s official news agency said the roar of 
attacking allied planes could heard pKHinding 
.southern Iraqi cities every few minutes through
out the night and this morning. It said Iraqi ak

defenses aprparcntly were silent.
The Iranian news agency said three huge 

explosions in the Iraqi city of Basra could be 
heard m the Iranian city of Khorramshahr, 25 
miles away. Basra is the site of Iraq’s military 
headquarters for the Kuwait theater.

Anticipating ground fighting to come, the 
allies are rushing supiplies to the desert frontlines. 
At forward staging areas today, huge Hercules C- 
1.̂ 0 transports were arriving every 30 minutes. 
Air Force Capt. Scott Smith said after one such 
delivery.

With half a million U.S. tr(»ps on land, sea 
and air in the gulf. President Bush is sending his 
top military men to the war zxine to assess the 3- 
week-old campaign. Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, chairman of the 
Joint Chieis of Staff, will go to the gulf later this 
week -  {heir first wartime visit to the region.

Bush said the top-level visit did not signal 
that a grt'und war was about to begin. But he said 
he doubted air pxiwer alone would drive Saddam 
Hussein’s armies from Kuwait.

That seemed to reflect the thinking in the 
field. One U.S. Air Force commander. Col. John 
McBroom of the 1st Tactical Fighter Wing, told 
reporters in Saudi Arabia a ground assault even
tually would be necessary to oust Iraqi troops 
from Kuwait

But he said he hoped senior commanders 
would be patient.

“ I would like to think the air war would dic
tate the ground war,” he said. " I ’d like the Army 
to go in and move the last .soldier out instead of 
the last 100,000 ... 1 would hopie we do not go in 
on the ground until we have almost completely 
obliterated him from the air.”

The cornerstone of any ground offensive may 
well be an amphibious assault. Pentagon sources 
said a U.S. Marine task force is maneuvering into 
position after a practice seaborne attack on the 
southern shore of the Arabian pieninsula.

The task force -  made up of about 17,000 
Marines -  is “slowly working its way north,” 
one Marine Corps officer said Tuesday.

O ther victim s identified  in fatal veh icle crash
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Police have identified two vic
tims of a fiery crash Monday night 
on Hwy. 60 West near the city lim
its.

Authorities named 20-year-old 
Valmore Franco of Amarillo as the 
driver of a late model Datsun King 
Cab that caught fire and exploded 
on impact with a Mercedes Benz, at 
9:30 p.m. Monday.

Franco was rescued from the 
vehicle by witnesses and emergency 
px^rsonnel.

His grandfather, Fabian Franco, 
80, also of Amarillo, was a passen
ger in the truck. He was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Justice of the 
Peace Margie Prestidge.

The Franco Datsun was believed

to be traveling west toward Amarillo 
at the Wells Street intersection with 
Hwy. 60 when it was struck head-on 
by a Mercedes driven by Charles S. 
Drinkhouse, 34, of Pampa.

Drinkhouse was also pjronounced 
dead at the scene by Prestidge.

The younger Franco was still 
listed in critical condition at North
west Texas Hospital through this 
morning.

Officials determined the Mer
cedes that Drinkhouse was driving 
was owned by Jerry Ward of Pampa.

Ms. Ward was not in the vehicle 
at the time of the collision.

The Mercedes and Datsun pick
up were both destroyed when the 
vehicles exploded and burned. •

Police have still not determined 
how fast the Mercedes was going at 
the time the two vehicles collided, but

long skid marks at die scene indicated 
the Mercedes left the right lane and 
entered the lane the Franco vehicle 
was traveling in just before impiact.

Funeral services for Drinkhouse 
are scheduled for 10:30 a.m. Thurs
day at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with Rev. Norman Rushing, 
pastor of Central Baptist Church, 
officiating. A second service will be 
11 a.m. Saturday at Bryant Street 
Baptist Church in Yucaipa, Calif. 
Burial will follow in Desert Lawn 
Cemetery in Calimesa, Calif.

Mr. Drinkhouse was bom Sept. 
18, 1956, in San Bernadino, Calif. 
He was reared in Yucaipa and grad
uated from school there. He was a 
member of Bryant Street Baptist 
Church. He had been a resident of 
Pampia since October of 1990.

Survivors include his fiance.

Jerry Ward of Pampa; parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G ilbert Drinkhouse of 
Yucaipa, Calif.; a brother, Gilbert 
Drinkhouse Jr. of Yucaipia, Calif; a 
sister, Robin Drinkhouse of 
Yucaipa; and grandpiarents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Learmont of Yucaipa 
and Mrs. Ramona Drinkhouse of 
Bloomington, Calif.

Funeral arrangements for Fabian 
Franco are {lending with Blackburn 
Shaw Martin Road Chapicl in Amarillo.

Mr. Franco is a native Guazapia, 
El Salvador.

Survivors include five sons, 
Mario of El Salvador, Jose of Amar- 
illo, and Endguardo, Carlos and 
Nelson, all of Garden City, Kan^; 
four daughters, Feliscita of El Sal
vador, Teresa and Salvadora of Gar
den City, and Leticia of Rosenburg, 
Texas; and 23 grandchildren.

Unfurling honors

(Statt photo by Saar MHa)

Mem bers of the Veterans ot Foreign W ars Post #1657 discuss combat during previous conflicts. They w ill lly  until the war 
putting the finishing touches on a new display of six American with Iraq is over, Tripplehorn said. Pictured from left to right 
flags at the Memorial Park on Hobart S treet. John Tripplehorn, are Archie M aness, VFW  post commander: Tripplehorn; E.W . 
Gray County Veterans Service Officer, second from left, said Totty, past post com m ander; and Lew is G allim ore, a VFW  
the flags w ere (jonated by fam ilies of veterans who died in trustee.
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Obituaries

Fires
The Pampa Fire EX:partmcnt reported the following 

calls during the 24-hour pcnod ending at 7 a.m. today.
TUESDAY, Feb. 5

8:39 a.m. -  Structure fire at 509 N. Frost was 
reportedly caused by children playing with matches. 
The fire caused heavy damage to living area and 
smoke damage throughout house. Three units and 
five firefighters responded.

12:06 p.m. -  Investigation was requested for 
molas.ses spill at Kentucky and Price Rd. Two units 
and three firefighters responded.

8:50 p.m. -  A car fire at 430 W. Crawford 
destroyed engine compartment. One unit and two 
firefighters responded.

Correction
Jerry Ward’s name was incorrectly reported in a 

Page I article on a fatal accident in Tuesday’s edition 
of The Pampa News. We apologize for the error and 
any inconvenience it may have caused.

Obituaries

First

THOMPSON, Ja.son Rolf 10:30 a.m.. 
First Baptist Church, Alvord.

HENDRICK, R F: Sr -  11 a m . 
Baptist Church Chapel, ShamrcKk.

(iOlJRI.AY, JcK* C. - 11 a.m., St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church, Midland.

SOUTHARD, Klwin William -  2 p.m., 
Carmichael-Whatlev Colonial Chapel.

DRINKHOUSE, Charles S. -  10:30 
a.m., Camiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

JASON ROLF TH()MI»SON
DECATl'R -  Ja.son Roll Iliompson, 19, grandson 

of Pampa residents, died Monday. Feb. 4, 1991. Ser
vices will be at 10:30 a.m. Ihursday at First Baptist 
Church in Alvord with the Rev. Jimmy I>avis, |xisior, 
officiaung. Arrangements are by Coker Funeral Home.

Services will also be at 10 a.m. Friday at Immanuel 
Baptist Church in San Angelo with the Rev. James 
Mitchill, pasutr; the Rev. Martus Miley of Southland 
Baptist Church and the Rev. Charles Gntssman of First 
Baptist Chuah in Sterling City officiating.

Bunal will be at L^wnhaven Memorial Gardens 
in San Angelo under the direction of Johnson’s 
Funeral Home.

Mr. Thompson was bom on Dec. 12, 1971, in San 
Angelo. He attended San Angelo public schools and 
moved to Craflon in 1987 with his mother and gradu
ated in 1990 from Chico High School. He was active 
in sports and named Who’s Who of Chico High Schtx)! 
in 1988. He was a member of the annual staff and 
helped coach Little League baseball. He was a student 
trainer for the Chico athletic team. He worked in retail 
sales at Wal-Mart in Decatur. He was a former member 
of the Immanuel Baptist Church in San Angelo and a 
member of First Baptist Church in Chico.

Survivors include his mother and stepfather, Tana 
and Mitch Fedric of Crafton; his father and stepmoth
er, Manfred and Lana Thomp.son of San Angelo; one 
sister. Amber Thompson of San Angelo; a brother, 
Joe Don Thompson of San Angelo; his grandparents, 
Wayne and Margie Scott of San Angelo, Temple and 
Shirley Ashcraft of Rosenburg, Dale and Leni 
Thompson of Bronte, Buddy and Avanell McQueen 
of Ballinger and Steve and Marjourie Fedric of 
Pampa; and great grandmothers. La Vena Scott of 
Carlsbad, N.M.; Karoline Wenderoth of Witzen- 
hausen, Germany, and Laura Green of Baytown.

The fam ily requests m em orials be made to 
Immanuel Baptist Church Building Fund.

R.E. HENDRICK SR.
WHEELER -  R.E. Hendrick Sr., 78, died Monday, 

Feb. 4, 1991. Services will be at 11 a.m. Thursday in 
First Baptist Church in Shamrock with the Rev. Mike 
Chancellor, pastor, officiating. Burial will be in Sham
rock Cemetery by Richerson Funeral Home.

Mr. Hendrick was bom in Vernon and moved to 
Wheeler County in 1923. He was a welder and a Baptist 
He married Thelma Bruce in 1930 at Sayre, Okla.; she pre
ceded him in death in 1975. He married Ida McCormick in 
1976 at Shamrock; she preceded him in death in 1985. He 
was also preceded in death by two sons, Percy HctKfaick, in 
1980, and Dink Hendrick, in January 1990.

Survivors include three sisters, Curtis Lynch of 
Porterville, Calif., and Jewel Daybcrry and Nettie 
Faye Vinyard, both of Shamrock; a brother. Dale 
Hendrick of Spearman; four grandchildren and two 
great-grandchildren.

JOE C. GOURLAY
MIDLAND -  Joe C. Gourlay. 65, a former Texas 

Panhandle resident, died Monday, Feb. 4, 1991. Ser
vices will be at 11 a.m. Thursday at St. Ann’s 
Catholic Church with the Rev. Fred Nawarskas offici
ating. Burial will be in Resthaven Memorial Park 
under the direction of Ellis Funeral Home.

Mr. Gourlay was bom Feb. 19,1925, in Amarillo. He 
was reared in the Texas Panhandle and graduated from 
Lefors High School in May 1942. He attended Texas 
A&M College until enlisting in the U.S. Army in Febru
ary 1943. He served in Alaska and Europe, engaging in 
the battles in Northern France, Ardennes, Rhineland and 
Central Europe. After being dcscharged from the Army, 
he returned to Texas A&M, where he received a bache
lor’s degree in petroleum engincenng in 1950. He was 
recalled to active duty in the Korean conflict, where he 
was company commander of an armored unit.

He began his career in the petroleum industry 
with the Texas Co., which is now Texaco Inc., in 
Pampa and Lovington, N.M. In 1953, he went to 
work as district engineer for Bright & Schiff of Dal
las and Midland. In 1%2, he became a consulting 
petroleum engineer with Albritton & Mayer of Mid
land. In February 1969, he joined Major, Giebel & 
Forster, predecessor to MGF Oil Corp., where he 
became senior vice president of engineering and pro
duction. He retired in July 1989, although he was a 
consultant to MGF until January 1990..

He was a member of St. Ann’s Catholic Church 
and the Society of Petroleum Engineers, and was a 
registered professional engineer. He married Barbara 
Jean Walker on May 25,1964, in Midland.

Survivors include his wife, Barbara, of the home; 
and a son, Joe W. Gourlay of College Station.

The family requests memorials be made to Hos
pice of Midland, P.O. Box 2621, Midland, Texas 
79702, or to Christmas in ApnI.

MARTHA MARIK SIJ H  KRFIELD
Martha Marie Sutlerfield, 75, died Tuesday, Feb. 

5, 1991. Services are pending with Carmichael-What
ley Colonial ChajK“!.

Mrs. Sultcrfield was bom June 20, 1915, in Bixby, 
Okla. She moved to Pampa in 1972 from Etier. She 
married Charlie Melford Sutlerfield on Feb. 15, 1932. 
He died in 1978. She was a member of Pampa Senior 
Citizens Center. She was a Baptist

Survivors include two sons, Charles Sutlerfield of 
While Deer and Raymond Sultcrfield of Amarillo; a 
daughter, Margaret Ro.se Webb of Dallas; one sjsier, 
Bessie Milum of Lubbtx:k; 10 grandchildren and nine 
great-grandchildren.

KLWIN WILLIAM SOUTHARD
Elwin William Southard, 78, died Tuesday, Feb. 5, 

1991. Services will be 2 p.m. Thursday at 
Carmichacl-Whallcy Colonial Chapel with Dr. Darrel 
Rains, pastor of First Bapii.st Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery by Carmichael- 
Whalley Funeral Directors.

Mr. Southard was bom Oct. 7, 1912, at Buffalo, 
Mo. He married Gula Claierbaugh on Sept. 11, 1932. 
He lived in Pampa 56 years. He was a Mason.

Survivors include his wife; two daughters, Barbara 
Wil.son of Harlingen and Anita Bell of Pampa; three 
sisters, Beulah Harrison of Oklahoma City, Marie 
Cacy of Monahans and Beth Briley of Bandera; four 
brothers, Edwin R. Southard of Pampa; Don Southard 
of Lisbon, Iowa; Dale Southard of Allas, Okla., and 
Larry Southard of Porterville, Calif.; four grandchil
dren and six great-grandchildren.

Hospital
CORONADO 
HOSPIIAL 
Admissions 

Cl Iona Barbo/.a, Pam
pa

Trenton Harris, Pam- jia

Ovie Tipron, Pampa 
Ada Whatley, Pampa 

DLsmi.s.sals 
Willis Dewey, Pampa 
Imogcne Hinkle, Pam-

pa
Mandi Lunceford, 

Pampa
Robin Nelson, Pampa 
Marie Omara, Pampa 
Malloric Parry, White 

Deer
Corey Pasley, White 

Deer
Lloyd Rash, Pampa 
Alice Ross, Canadian 
Logan Sparling, Mc

Lean

E.H. Patton, Pampa 
Eldon Scobee, Pampa 
Anna York, Pampa 
Winifred Earles (ex

tended care), Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admissions

None
Dismissals

Katie Ramirez and 
baby boy, Wheeler

Stocks
The following gram quouiions are 

provided by Whceler-Evana of 
nmipa.
Wheal......................2.32
MUo......................... 3.94
Com.........................4. IS

The following thow the pncea for 
which these secuniies could have 
traded at the time of compilation;
Ky. C en tim e........9 1/4 NC
Serfeo..................... 4 3/4 NC
Occidenul..............18 1/8 NC

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of compilation:
MageUan................ 59.77
Punun...................12.89

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. 
Stock Market quotations are fur
nished by Edward D. Jones & Co. of 
Pampa.
Amoco.................51 1/4 up 1 1/2
Arco.....................125 5/8 up 2 1/8

Cabot......................30 3/8 NC
Cabot OAG............13 1/2 NC
Chevron..... ...........70 3/4 up 1 1/2
Coca-CoU..............50 3/8 up 1/2
Enron......................51 7/8 up 1/8
Halliburton.............45 5/8 up7/8
IngersoU Rand......43 3/8 dn 3/8
KNE...................... 221/2 upl/4
Ken McGcc.......... 44 3/4 up 1
lim ited.................. 23 1/2 up 3/8
Mapco....................42 3/8 up 1 1/4
Maaui............................ 8 upl/4
McDonald's................. 29 up 1 /8
MeaaUd.................. 2 1/2 dn 1/8
MobU..................... 58 1/4 up 1 3/8
New Atmos............16 1/2 NC
J*cnney’s .................52 3/4 dn 1/8
PhiUips...................26 3/4 up 7/8
S \3  ......................56 7/8 up 5/8
SPS........................27 5/8 NC
Tcnnoco................. 49 1/4 up 1/2
Texaco........................ 60 up 1 5/8
Wal-Mart................34 5/8 up 3/8
New York Gold..................... 360.50
Silver..........................................3.82
West Texas Cnide.................... 20 65

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the follow

ing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 5
Martin Brewer, 501 E. Gordon, reported a theft at 

Frederic and Barnes.
Budweiser, Borger, reported a theft at Foster and 

Starkweather.
Martha Sluder, 716 Doucette, reported a burglary 

at the residence.
O ptim ist Club reported a burglary at 601 E. 

Craven.
Police reported a theft at 1101 S. Nelson.
Hardee’s, 2505 Perryion Pkwy., reported criminal 

mischief at the residence.
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6

Police reported pos.session of marijuana in the 300 
block of East Brown,.

Lincoln Summners, 2136 Hamilton, reported a 
theft at the residence.

Arrests
TUESDAY, Feb. 5

Bonnie Lynn Trantham Irvin, 18, Rt. 1 Box 102, 
was arrested at 535 W. Brown on five warrants. She 
was relea.scd on payment of fines.

Daniel Jimenez, 17, 833 Denver, was arrested at 
the residence on a charge of theft.

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 6
Luis Alberto Molina, 33, 609 E. Foster, was arrest

ed in the 300 block of East Brown on a charge of pos
session of marijuana under 2 oz.

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accident during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

TUESDAY, Feb. 5
10:35 a.m. -  A 1982 Oldsmobile driven by Troy 

Maness, 1001 Duncan, collided with a 1985 Mac 
Truck driven by Jerry Hartless, Abernathy, in the 1(X) 
block of South Cuyler. No citations and no injuries 
were reported.

Calendar of events
PAMPA BRIDGE CLUB 

Pampa Bridge Gub meets on Thursday at 10 a.m. in 
Room 11 at Clarendon College, Pampa Center. To 
arrange for a parUier, call Marguerite Ward at 669-7543.

DESERT SHIELD SUPPORT GROUP 
The Pampa Desert Shield Support Group meets 

each Thursday at 7 p.m. at Briarwood Church, 1800 
W. Harvester.

Putting out the flags

(Staff photo by Jaan Straalman-Ward)

Merchants of Plaza 21 decorated the outside Tuesday afternoon by stringing up American flags 
across the top of the shopping center and placing bows of yellow and red, white and blue ribbons. 
Putting up some of the flags are, from left, Frances French, on ladder, and Rita Sewell, whose son 
CpI. Ronald G. Sewell is serving with the Marines in the Persian Gulf region. The decorating idea 
originated with Bobbie Johnson, one of the store owners. Susie Spoonemore made the bows.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Blalock
fire. Brown .said, “No, sir.”

A key state witness in the case, 
Teresa Rodriquez, 16, testified that 
on the evening of May 21 she was at 
Milzie Blalock’s residence on Rus
sell Street and saw the defendant on 
that evening. She said he was using 
a long rod to push a red rag into a 
glass jug filled with gasoline. She 
said when she asked him what he 
was doing, he told her he was 
“cleaning his gun.”

Rodriquez said Blalock earlier 
that evening had showed her the 
law suit papers and told her he 
“wasn’t worried about it because he 
was going to get revenge anyway.” 

Jimmie Blalock, 15-year-old son 
of the defendant, was called to testi
fy by the state. Mann questioned the 
boy about a statement he had given 
police on May 22 regarding his

father’s activities on May 21.
However, on the witness stand, 

the boy said could not recall any
thing about May 21.

“ I don’t rem em ber anything 
about what was sa id ,” Jimmie 
Blalock said. Asked if he gave a 
statement to police, he said, “I’m 
not sure.”

After being given a copy of his 
statem ent made on May 22 and 
asked if his memory was refreshed, 
the boy said, “No, sir.”

According to the statement, read 
in court, Jimmie Blalock told police 
the day after the fatal fire that his 
father had come into the residence 
that evening and thrown his keys, 
cigarettes and lighter on the table anA 
then wiped fingerprints off his lighter. 
He said in the statement his father was 
wearing gloves and was “growling.” 

He said in the May 22 statement 
that his father told him, “I’m walking 
with the gods, dude,” and told the boy

that if he was “not back by morning to 
pack all the stuff and put it in the shop.”

Brandee Blalock, 16-year-old 
daughter of the defendant, called to 
the stand by the state, said regarding a 
statement she signed on May 22, that 
the police put “words in her mouth.”

“I didn’t tell her anything. She 
made her own suggestions. She 
drew her own conclusions,” she 
said of Pampa Police Detective 
Katie Morse.

Brandee Blalock, asked if she 
called Teresa Rodriquez before a 
hearing last year in the case and said, 
“Don’t say anything to get my daddy 
in trouble,” replied, “No, sir, I didn’t ”

Morse, the last witness to testify, 
said she had taken statements from 
Jimmie and Brandee Blalock on May 
22. She said she did not threaten eitha 
of Blalock’s children and took down 
information they told her. She said a 
statement is the information provided 
by a witness to a pc^ice officer.

Canadian Cham ber of Com m erce honors
Dr. Malouf Abraham J r ., Mrs. Carol Reid

CANADIAN -  Dr. Malouf Abraham Jr. and Mrs. 
Carol Reid were honored as the 1990 Man and Woman 
of the Year at the Canadian-Hemphill County Chamber 
of Commerce banquet held Saturday evening.

Mrs. Reid has been involved in many volunteer 
activities in Canadian including the Women’s Service 
League, YMCA fund raiser, and Abraham Memorial 
Home volunteer. She was twice president of Women’s 
Service League.

Dr. Ah !tiam is noted for his continued involvment 
in the ^purification of Canadian and the surrounding 
area. He earned the distinction of receiving the “Urban 
Forestry Award” for giving away over 2,000 trees in 
Canadian.

He is currently involved with the Chamber in the 
giving away and placement of over 500 flame bushes in

the community. The project is funded by the Abraham 
Trust. Dr. Abraham led the way for many community 
activities including the annual Tour of Homes and the 
mapping of scenic locarions in Canadian.

The 1990 Real Producer was awarded to High 
Plains Natural Gas. The company, with Charles More- 
head as president, has contributed to the volunteer con
struction of Hemphill county’s new baseball complex 
and recreation facility. Little League and the re-creation 
of Lake Marvin and has provided the buyers’ dinner fw 
the Hemphill County Junior Livestock Show and Sale 
for several years.

Dale L. Minnick of Woodward. Okla. was the featured 
speaker for the 250 guests who attended. The banquet con
cluded with door prizes, including a five night vacation in 
Crested Butte, Colo., won by Mrs. Blossom Newell.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR: Harley Knut

son 665-4237. Adv.
SIDING, STEEL, vinyl and alu

minum. Serving Pampa since 1976. 
For free estimate call John Anthony 
Construction, 665-1%!. Adv.

ASK ABOUT Minking. Specials. 
Accent, 410 S. Starkweather, 669- 
0702, Low prices, High quality! 
Adv.

AEROBIC CLASSES: Morning 
Step Classes Monday 12-1, Tues- 
day-Thursday 9-10:15. (In Session) 
Evening Low Impact Classes Mon
day, Wednesday 5:30-6:30. Starring 
February 11 at Texas Physical Reha
bilitation Center. 912 Kentucky. 
Call 669-0218 for more informa
tion. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.

PERSO N A L TO UCH Final 
Days, Fall and Winter merchandise, 
60 and 75% off. Adv.

FANTASTIC FEBRUARY Card 
Sale, Super Savings on Singles, 
Wax Packs and Sets. Major League 
Sports, 321 N. Ballard. Adv.

M IC H ELLE'S , ALL Wedding 
M erchandise, plume pens, satin 
shoes and wedding accessories, 1/2 
Price i\dv

BARTLETT LUMBER now has 
a Wall P^per Center to help you 
with your decorating ideas. SOO W. 
Brown, 665-1814. Adv.

TAX SERVICE & Bookkeeping, 
Glenda Brownlee, 665-0310 or 274- 
2142. Adv.

WILD CARD Friday - Saturday, 
9 p.m. $2 single, $3 couple. Knight 
Lites, 618 W. Foster. Adv.

CABLE ADVISORY Commis
sion: Persons interested in serving 
on the Cable advisory Commission 
will need to submit a letter of inter-
est to the City manager's Office, 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa. Tx. 79066
by 5:(X) p.m. on February 11, 1991. 
This advisory com m ission w ill 
m onitor the perform ance o f the 
cable television company under the 
new fianchise. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED colored Rock
ies, Tuxedo shirts, and button cov
ers. Lots of new Easter dresses. 
Take an extra 10% off all sale mer
chandise. The Clothes Line, 109 N. 
Cuyler. Adv.

TIM E TO apply Weed A Feed 
and other pre-em ergent weed 
killers. Now in stock at Watson's 
Feed A Garden. 665-4189. Adv,

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, mostly clear with a low 
in the upper 20s and northerly 
winds lCi-15 mph. Thursday, clear 
with mostly sunny skies, a high in 
the mid 50s and northeasterly 
winds 10-20 mph. Tuesday’s high 
was 59; the overnight low was 26. 

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Fair tonight and 

mostly sunny skies Thursday. Lows 
tonight 20s and 30s. Highs Thurs
day low 50s north to mid 70s south.

North Texas -  Mostly clear and 
cold tonight, sunny and mild Thurs
day. Lows tonight 30 west to 41 
east Highs Thursday 60 lo 68.

South Texas -  Fair and cool 
tonight. Sunny and mild Thursday. 
Highs in the 60s to near 70 north, 
in the 70s south. Lows tonight in 
the 40s except in the 50s extreme 
south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Friday through Sunday 

West Texas -  Partly cloudy

through Saturday with possible 
showers Sunday in the Panhandle 
and Big Bend. Rain expected Satur
day and Sunday in South Plains and 
Permian Basin. Panhandle; Highs 
from mid 50s to low 60s. Lows 
from mid 20s to low 30s. South 
Plains: Highs from upper 50s to 
mid 60s. Lows from upper 20s to 
mid 30s. Permian Basin: Highs in 
the 60s. Lows in the 30s. Concho- 
Pecos Valleys: Highs in the 60s. 
Lows in the 30s. Far West: Highs in 
upper 50s to mid 60s. Lows in the 
30s. Big Bend: Highs in mid 50s to 
low 60s mountains and in mid 60s 
to low 70s lowlands. Lows from 
mid 20s to mid 30s mountains and 
in upper 30s to mid 40s lowlands.

North Texas -  Fair with a slow 
warming trend. Highs in mid to 
upper 5te through Saturday and in 
upper 50s to low 60s Sunday. Lows 
in the 30s.

South Texas -  Fair and a little 
cool Friday and Saturday in most 
regions, except for Coastal Bend, 
warmer Sunday. Hill Country and

South Central: Highs Friday in the 
60s, Saturday in the 50s to near 60 
and near 60 Sunday. Lows in the 
30s to near 40. C oastal Bend: 
Highs near 70 through Saturday, in 
the 60s on Sunday. Lows in the 
40s. Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
Plains: H i^ s  in the 60s to near 70. 
Lows in tne 40s to near 50. South
east Texas and Upper Coast: Lows 
in the 40s. Highs in the 50s to near 
60.

BORDER STATES
Oklahoma -  Fair tonight and 

Thursday. Lows tonight mid 20s 
northwest to upper 30s extreme 
southeast. Highs Thursday 54 to 
64.

New Mexico -  Few high clouds 
tonight with lows from S to 25 
mountains with 25 to 35 lower ele
vations. Partly cloudy southwest 
and fair tKMtheast Thursday with 
isolated showers or ihundershowm 
extreme southwest. Little cooler 
with highs mostly 40s mountains 
and n o ^  to near 60 lower eleva
tions south.
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100 days of school

(Staff photos by Jaan Stroalman-Ward)

St. Matthew's Episcopal 
Day School observed its 
100 Days of School Cele
bration on Tuesday. In 
honor of Support Our 
Troops Week in Pampa, 
the students launched 
100 red, white and blue 
balloons, seen in above 
photo. At left, Tiffani Neef 
watches the balloons rise 
in the air as she gets 
ready to let hers go to 
join the others. The stu
dents also are bringing 
100 pennies each, with 
the money going to the 
Salvation Army to be 
used for the soldiers in 
the Persian Gulf conflict. 
The extended kinder
garten classes are baking 
cookies for the soldiers; 
approximately 52 stu
dents are involved in this 
project. Teachers are 
Mrs. Stowers, Mrs. Hale, 
Mrs. Long, Mrs. White 
and Mrs. Arrington.

Study finds winners and losers 
in U .S.-M exico free trade pact
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  There 
will winners and losers under a free 
trade agreement with Mexico, but 
on balance the U.S. economy will 
benefit, according to a study by the 
International Trade Commission.

The ITC study said there could 
be losers north of the Rio Grande 
under the agreem ent, including 
retailers on the Southwestern border 
who depend on Mexican sht^ipers; 
fruit and vegetable growers; p ^ u c -  
ers of inexpensive household glass
ware: cow-calf operators; and seg
ments of the textite industry.

Winners could include grains 
and oilseeds producers, alcoholic 
beverage exponers, cemoit makers, 
producers of major household appli
ances and capital go6ds such as 
machine tools and industrial equip
ment. Other potential beneficiaries 
include industries that manufacture 
farm and Construction machinery, 
food processing equipment, and pol
lution contrd equipment

The study, however, said wtMxl is 
still out on autos and auto parts, and 
that the picture is mixed for steel.

“This study reaches a significant 
conclusion; On balance, free trade 
with Mexico can produce economic 
benefits for the United States," Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen, D-lbxas, said Tues
day in releasing the study.

“An agreement has the potential 
to provide new jobs and other bene
fits for Texas and the United States 
as a whole. But the study also shows 
that there will be w inners and 
losers," Bentsen said.

The study said a free trade agree

ment will benefit the U.S. economy 
overall by expanding trade opportuni
ties lowering prices, increasing compe
tition and improving the tMity of U.S. 
firms 10 exploit economies of scale.

But relative to the size of the 
U.S. economy, those benefits are 
likely to be small, at least initially, 
because many trade barriers 
between the United Stales and Mex
ico have already been reduced or 
eliminated, the study said.

P resident Bush, how ever, in 
announcing Tuesday that Canada 
would be joining the negotiations, 
said a free trade agreement would 
link the three countries’ economies 
in “bold and far-reaching ways.”

“A successful conclusion of the 
free trade agreement will expand 
mtfket opportunities, increase pros
perity, and help our three countries 
meet the economic challenges of the 
future," Bush said.

A free trade area encompassing 
all three countries would create a 
North American market of 360 mil
lion people with annual production 
of more than $6 trillion. Bush said.

“The sheer size of that market 
will increase the competitiveness of 
the firms of the three countries. At 
the same time, it will allow for the 
three economies to com plem ent 
each other and to  com bine the 
power (of) Mexico, a labor-abun
dant coimtry, and the United States, 
a more capital abundant country," 
said Jaime Serra Pucha, Mexico’s 
commerce secretary.

Bentsen, chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, said the study’s 
findings underscore the need to 
negotiate an agreem ent “ that is 
responsive to all American indus-

Census Bureau report shows 
one-fourth o f Texas Hispanic
By JENNIFER DIXON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Every minority group in 
Texas grew faster than the state.’s white population in 
the 1980s, according to a Census Bureau report that 
says one in every four Texans is Hispanic.

“ Some of the implications of these numbers are that 
they suggest minorities will play a much more impor
tant part in Texas’ economic and social and political 
future,’’ said Steve Murdock, chief demognqiher for the 
Texas State Data Center.

“They suggest as well that the need to provide addi
tional socioeconomic opportunities will continue to be 
an important factor for the state in coming decades,’’ 
Murdock said from Texas A&M, where he is also a pro
fessor of rural sociology.

While all minority groups in Texas grew faster than 
the white population over the past decade, only the 
white and black populations grew at a slower pace than 
the state’s overall growth rate of 19 percent.

Murdock said the numbers suggest that predictions 
of Texas becoming more than 50 percent minority in the 
first part of the next century will become reality.

In 1990, Anglos accounted for 75.2 percent of the 
population, down from 78.7 percent in 1980; blacks 
accounted for 11.9 percent of the population, down 
from 12 percent; Hispanics accounted for 25.5 per
cent, up from 21 percent; American Indians, Eskimos 
and Aleuts accounted for 0.4 percent, up from 0.3 
percent; Asians or Pacific Islanders accounted for 1.9 
percent of the population, up from 0.8 percent; and 
other races accounted for 10.6 percent, up from 8.2 
percent.

The percentages don’t add up because persons of 
Hispanic origin can be of any race.

Asians were the state’s fastest growing minority 
over the past decade, but are also among its smallest 
minority groups, increasing 165.5 percent, or from 
120,313 in 1980 to 319,459 in 1990.

The Hispanic population is the largest minority pop
ulation, growing from nearly 3 million in 1980 to 4.3 
miUion in 1990, a 45.4 percent increase.

_  The black population went from 1.7 million to 2 
million, an 18.2 percent increase. The American Indian, 
Eskimo and Aleut population increased from 40,075 to 
65,877, a 64.4 percent increaise. The population of other 
races increased from 1.16 million to 1.8 million, a 55.6 
percent increase. And the white population grew from 
11 million to 12.7 million, a 14.1 percent increase.

The state’s population grew 19.4 percent over the 
past decade, from 14.2 million to 16.9 million.

“ We’re seeing Hispanics raising their visibility all 
over the country. In Texas, you’ve reached a level 
where one out of every four Texas is a Hispanic. This 
has widespread implications for the state,’’ said Robert 
Parai, spokesman for the National Association of Latino 
Elected and Appointed Officials.

“ Are one-fourth of Texas’s elected officials Hispan
ic? Why not?’’ said Parai. “This raises a whole host of 
questions -  when will this community begin to achieve 
the political representation that it deserves?’’

In 1990, Texas had 1,920 Hispanic elected officials, 
including four congressmen -  more than any other state. 
Parai said. Most of Texas’s elected officials, however, 
are local elected officials.

One of Texas’s Hispanic congressmen. Rep. Kika de 
la Garza, D-Mission, said the challenge for leaders in 
the national and Hispanic communities today is to “pro
vide the support which allows young persons of all 
backgrounds -  including Hispanics -  to reach their full 
potential.’’

“ My congressional district... has the most concen
trated Hispanic population of any in the United States, 
with over 75 percent of its citizens of Hispanic descent. 
Young doctors, lawyers, teachers and soldiers who 
began their lives in South Texas are now serving in 
positions of imoortance from Austin to Washington to 
Saudi Arabia., But our success must not give way to 
complacency as we still have a long way to go to reach 
our full potential," he said.

Just this faV, voters in Texas elected the first Hispan
ic to a statewide administrative office -  making Dan 
Morales the hew attorney general, although Texas 
already had a Hispanic supreme court justice.

“ We’ve get a ways to go,” Parai said.

GOP offers 'toughest* ethics bill' 
as state legislators discuss issue

tries and all American workers. If 
our negotiators don’t bring back 
that kind of agreement, it is unlikely 
to be approved by Congress.”

The study a l^  cautioned that an 
agreement would raise the demand 
for transport, warehousing and other 
services along the Southwestern 
border, resulting in additional pres
sure on already strained border 
transport system and entry facilities.

The president intends to negotiate 
the free trade agreement under the 
“fast track," which means the pact 
could not be amended by Congress.

Under the fast track, however, 
are several checkpoints at which 
Congress can kill the negotiations. 
The first comes later this month, 
when a vote by either the House 
Ways and Means Committee or the 
Finance Committee could sidetrack 
the agreemenL

X .

By MICHAEL HOLMES 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  House Speaker 
Gib Lewis says he hasn’t seen an 
ethics reform plan yet that he 
couldn’t agree to.

“I can live with anything that’s 
been proposed at thi$ point,” Lewis 
said after House Republicans on 
Tuesday introduced a b ill they 
described as the toughest ethics plan 
offered to date.

The GOP bill would limit cam
paign donations, make legislators 
wait before becoming lobbyists and 
ban lobby-paid out-of-state vaca
tions by lawmakers.

Rep. Tom Craddick of Midland, 
leader of the 57 GOP House mem
bers, said his fellow Republicans 
believe the time has come to quit 
tinkering with ethics reform and 
overhaul the rules.

“ About every 10 years, we have 
somebody that gets in trouble -  
either spends too much money or 
gets caught with their hand in the 
cookie jar. Then we piecem eal 
ethics (reform). This bill ... is the 
thing that’s needed to straighten out 
the ethics problem in the Texas Leg
islature," Craddick said.

“We are here today to show our 
willingness to take the bold mea
sures necessary to restore the confi
dence of the people of Texas in state 
goveinment that has been lost over' 
the last several years," he said.

A key provision of the bill 
would im pose a tw o-year w ait 
before legislators or the heads of 
state agencies could become lobby
ists. In the past, many lawmakers 
and agency leaders have held office 
one day, then lobbied their old col
leagues the next

Another proposal would ban 
out-of-state trips for lawmakers

with lobbyists paying the bills. In 
the past, lawmakers have traveled to 
Europe, Mexican resorts and Las 
Vegas on lobbyists’ tabs.

The GOP plan also would 
strengthen reporting requirements so 
lobbyists would have to report 
spending on an elected o ff ic ii or 
state agency head, by name, when 
spending more than $50 per event.

On campaign financing, the bill 
would adtqH federal limits on dona
tions of $1,000 per individual and 
$SjOOO per politiakl action committee; 
limit to S250 contributions that coidd 
be given to members of regulatory 
agencies by those with business before 
dial agency, and treat any individual 
who conliibtaes more than $25,000 to 
various candidates as a PAC.

“ The people sent us to Austin 
expecting us to be good stewards for 
them, and they deserve that kind of 
treatment,” said Rep. Robert Eck
els, R-Houston. “This (bill) changes 
fundamentally the way we look at 
ourselves as legislators and our role 
in the community. It makes us more 
accountable znd more the type of

stewards the public deserves.”
Eckels, who helped draft the bill, 

said its reforms are stronger than 
either the Senate proposal or the 
Democrat-written House plan.

“ This is a lot tougher bill than 
anybody’s come up with," Eckels 
said.

But he said ethics reform shouldn’t 
be a panisan issue. “There are a lot of 
Democrats that siqipoit this position. 
The issue is not a Republican-Demo
crat issue. It’s an issue of the confi
dence in our govemmem.’’v,,., i'- 

The speaker; who*t Currently 
under a two-count misdemeanor 
indictment by the Travis County . 
grand jury for alleged ethics viola
tions, said the GOP plan would 
receive a “ full hearing" from the 
Dennocrauc-controlled House.

“ Everybody’s on that (ethics) 
bandwagon. It’s good, kind of like 
apple pie, motherhood, the Ameri
can flag and (Operation) Desert 
Shield,” said Lewis, D-Fort Worth.

*Tve got no problem with any 
of those issues that has been pre
sented,” Lewis said.

Carson County schedules annual 
Junior Livestock Show and Sale

PANHANDLE -  The Carson 
County Junior Livestock Show and 
Sale is set fm' Friday and Saturday 
at the Carson County Agricultural 
Building in Panhandle.

Weighing of 198 pigs, 67 lambs 
and 27 steers will begin at 6 p.m. 
Thursday. Pig judging will be at 
6:30 p.m. Friday a i^  lamb judging 
will begin at 8 a.m. Saturday, fol
lowed by the steers and heifers.

/ ----------------------------------------

The sale begins at 6 p.m. Satur
day.

Lanny T ucker o f M em phis 
will judge pigs. The lambs will 
be judged  by C urtis Preston of 
Silverton. The steers and heifers 
will be judged by Lee Howard of 
Post.

The cobcession stand opens at 4 
p.m. Thursday and will be open at 6 
a.m. both F ri^y  and Saturday.

Outreach Health Services plans open house 
Friday for its new branch office in Pampa

 ̂ Outreach Health Services, a 
licensed home health agency, will 
be having an open house from 1 to 4 
p.m. Friday at its new branch office 
in Pampa. kx;aied at 1224 N. Hobart 
#10 (NBC Plaza Q).

Ribbon cutting ceremonies will 
be held at 2 pjn.

Outreach Health S ervices, 
which offers skilled nursing care, 
speech therapy, physical therapy 
and in-home attendant care, has its

parent office in Amarillo.
The corporate office is located in 

Garland.
The company is  owned by 

William E. Ball and Mrs. Bettye 
W allace. Charles Gouge is ch ief 
operating officer, with his office 
located in Austin.

Outreach Health Services has 
licensed agencies in Austin.'San 
Marcos, San Antonio. Abilene. Sey
mour, Amarillo and El Paso.

'Licensed 'Experienced 'D ependable  
Enrolled To Practice Before The IRS

WILLIAM L. ARTHUR
Incom e Tax & Business Services

A
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PUBLIC NOTICE

This notice is to advise of an increase in Texas intrastate Direc
tory Assistance rates by AT&T Communications of the South
west, Inc. Effective March 2 ,1991 , AT&T will increase its Direc
tory Assistance rates from $0.40 to $0.50 per call. In addition, 
AT&T will no longer provide free Directory Assistance calls. 
Currently AT&T provides two free Directory Assistance calls if 
the customer places at least two AT&T intrastate long distance 
calls during the same billing period.

Handicapped customers who qualify for exemption from local 
Directory Assistance charges under Local Exchange Company 
Tariff(s), or in the absence of a local Directory Assistance charge 
plan, receive special rates on other Local Exchange Company 
Services, are exempted and will continue to be exempted from 
AT&Ts intrastate Directory Assistance charge. This exemption 
applies only to calls to Directory Assistance which are billed to 
the handicapped customer's residence telephone number.

AKT
A-16 Jan. 30, Feb. 6 ,1 3 ,2 0 ,1 9 9 1
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T R IP L E  B O N U S
F IL M  D E V E L O P I N G

FR E E
fILM DEVELOPING 

IF your PiaURES ARE
L A T E .

FR E E
FILM DEVELOPING 

BY SAVING 10
.PHOTO ENVEIDPES-11TH ROLL 

DEVELOPED FREE'

FR E E
WITH EACH

Indultos: 1-8x10, 2-5x7, 8-Wallets

$999
. ffm mm9 Hmm

colo# n#^nllv9

$11.49 if from M m e color 
slide or print (standard size 

up to 6x10).

Ideal to atiaro memories of: Weddings. Baby Pictures. 
Qreduation/Sebool Photos, Vacations artd much more.

Coronado Center 9 a.m.-e p jit. Mon.-8et 13;
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Viewpoints
The Pampa News He doesn’t deserve death now
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and preserve their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities. '

We believe that freedom is a gift from God ar>d r>ot a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Larry D. Hollis 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Volunteer forces 
are doing the job

U.S. operations in the Persian Gulf should put to rest ques
tions about the all-voluntary military. As President Bush 
observed in a recent address to the nation, “Ours is an all-volun
teer force, magnificently trained, highly motivated.”

Chief among the complaints these days against the all-volun
teer force is that it puts a disproportionate burden of risk on 
black Americans because they make up 21 percent of the force, 
compared to the 14 percent of civilian youth. The complaint is 
an insult to the blacks who volunteer to defend us (and, by the 
way, to the military, which is justifiably proud of its record of 
enlisting and assigning its members without regard to color).

The sterling performance of our troops and pilots in the gulf 
ought also to put the lie to the common wisdom that the military 
women -  white, black, Hispanic, Asian -  have proved they are 
among society’s most able young people, handling the world’s 
most sophisticated electronic equipment. The all-voluntary force 
boasts a 91 percent high-school graduation rate for those induct
ed during the first half of fiscal year 1990, compared to a 75 per
cent rate for all 18- to 24-year-olds.

Volunteers also stay in the military much longer than do 
draftees, allowing them time not only to learn the skills need to 
operate high-tech weapons, but also to put them to use on actual 
duty. Most volunteers enlist for three or four years; many stay in 
longer. Draftees serve, generally, only two years, many months 
of which are often devoted only to training.

Perhaps the best argument against a draft is that it encourages 
the sort of divisiveness that characterized the nation during Viet
nam (1973 was the last year young men were drafted). A volun
tary military ensures that no one is forced to serve.

An all-volunteer force also acts as a check on government’s 
ability to wage a long, directionless war such as Vietnam. The 
president and Congress must pursue a war quickly and intelli
gently or risk not being able to recmit replacement forces. A 
long, drawn-out war. with a “gradual escalation” that gives the 
enemy every advantage, can only be prosecuted with draftees 
forced to serve.

After the 1979 Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, Congress 
reinstated a registration for the draft. With all the evidence accu
mulated since on the fairness and efficiency of an all-volunteer 
force, it is time to repeal registration.
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Berry's W orld
6EE, HONEY, IF YOU 

DIDN'T WANT lAE TO 
WATCH THE PRO BOWL, 
WHY DIDN'T YOU 
JUST SAY SO?

O IMI byNCA. aic

RICHMOND, Va. -  The Commonwealth of 
Virginia is poised to kill Joe Giarratano. Gov. Doug 
Wilder could yet intervene, but without a grant of 
clemency Giarratano will go to the electric chair on 
Feb. 22. It is a terrible thing that is about to be 
done.

I have written of this deeply troubling case sev
eral times before. The story goes back almost 12 
years, to the night of Feb. 5, 1979, when 21-year- 
old Joe Giarratano arrived at the bus station in 
Jacksonville, Fla. He walked up to Deputy Sheriff 
Charles Wells and said that he had killed two 
women in Norfolk, Va. He wanted to turn himself 
in.

That set in motion a chain of events. The Flori
da police took a confession. In Virginia he signed 
three other confessions. In several key respects the 
confessions were contradictory and inconsistent. 
On May 22, 1979, at the close of a one-day bench 
trial, Joe was found guilty of murdering Barbara 
Kline and her daughter Michelle. In August he was 
sentenced to death. Now his legal recourses have 
run out. The executioner awaits.

Under the law, the Commonwealth had to prove 
Joe’s guilt “beyond a reasonable doubt.” 1 have 
spent hours brooding over the record. I am filled 
with reasonable doubts.

Other than the confession, the evidence was sin
gularly unconvincing. There was a pubic hair that 
might, or might not, have belonged to the defen
dant There was a fleck of blood on his boot that 
might, or might not, ha^'e come from Barbara 
Kline. Police never found a weapon.

What of the confessions? They have to be con
sidered in context. Joe Giarratano in 1979 was a 
worthless drifter. A presentence report found that

James J. 
Kilpatrick

he haid begun taking drugs as a 10-year-old boy in a 
sordid household. In his teens he experimented 
with LSD, glue-sniffing and marijuana. He went on 
to cocaine, speed, Quaaludes, Demerol, morphine 
and Dilaudid. He drank heavily. TWelve years ago 
he was a drug addict and an alcoholic, suicidally 
depressed.

He begged the trial judge to “end my pain” by 
imposing a death sentence. He had attempted sui
cide in 1973 and again in 1977. At the time of his 
arrest he tried again to kill himself.

Were the confessions reliable? A small fund 
was raised to bring J.A.C. MacKeith and Gisli 
Gudjonsson from London to Virginia in March of 
last year. E>r. MacKeith ranks among the foremost 
forensic psychiatrists in the world. In the field of 
criminal clinical psychology. Dr. Gudjonsson is as 
eminent

They questioned Giarratano for 12 hours. In the 
prisoner’s confused and suicidal condition at the 
time of the crime, he accepted “plausible scenarios 
provided by other people." He believed he was 
guilty. He regarded himself as “evil.” He signed the 
statements presented to him.

Dr. MacKeith; “I concluded that no confidence

can be placed in the reliability of Mr. Giarratano’s 
pretrial self-incriminating statements.”

Dr. Gudjonsson; “It is unsafe and unsatisfactory 
to rely on the incriminating statements he made to 
the police on Feb. 6 and 8,1979.”

A great many things have happened since that 
time. During the first three or four years that Joe 
was in prison, he was a sorry specimen of humani
ty. Then, as the effects of drugs and alcohol wore 
off, something better emerged. A truly saintly 
woman, Marie Deans of the Virginia Coalition of 
Jails and Prison, befriended him.

Joe began to develop some sense of self-esteem. 
He plunged into the study of law, so successfully 
that his name now appears on a leading Supreme 
Court case having to do with the right to counsel in 
capital cases. Dr. MacKeith found a “dramatic, sig
nificant” change in his mental slate.

Before imposing sentence, the Norkfolk trial 
court heard evidence of both mitigating and aggra
vating circumstances. The mitigating factors, hav
ing to do with Joe’s boyhood and his later addi
tions, were of no account. These factors might 
explain; they could not excuse.

A single aggravating factor was decisive. Joe’s bttd 
record as a juvenile, coupled with his sullen behavior 
in court, created “a (M-obability that the defendant 

.. would commit crimirial acts of violence that would 
constitute a continuing, serious threat to society.” 

Every psychiatrist and psychologist who has 
examined Joe Giarratano in recent years has con
cluded that this “serious threat no longer exists. 
Why, then, I would ask the governor, why kill him 
now? What useful purpose would thereby be 
served? I have tried, but 1 cannot think of a single 
one.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday, Feb. 6, the 
37th day of 1991. There are 328 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Feb. 6, 1788, Massachusetts 

became the sixth state to ratify the 
U.S. Constitution.

On this date;
In 1778, the United States was 

official recognized by France as the 
two nations signed a pair of treaties 
in Paris.

In 1895, baseball legend Babe 
Ruth was bom in Baltimore.

In 1899, a peace treaty between 
the United States and Spain was rat
ified by the U.S. Senate.

In 1933, the 20th Amendment to 
the Constitution -  the “ lame duck” 
am endm ent -  was declared in 
effect.

In 1952, Britain’s King Geoige 
VI died; he was succeeded to the 
throne by his daughter, Elizabeth II.

In 1959, the U n it^  States suc
cessfully test-fired for the first time 
a Titan intercontinental ballistic 
missile at Cape Canaveral, Fla.

There’s another ’war’ going on
There is another “war” going on, altogether as 

significant as anything happening in the Persian 
Gulf.

Our nation is presently engaged in a “world 
war” in which Japanese and Europeans threaten us 
economically as surely as they ever did militarily.

This war is being fought on many fronts. A sin
gle but significant battle is for the future of televi
sion.

Beginning in the mid-’90s, every television set 
in the world will start to be replaced and every tele
vision transmitter modified.

High-definition TV (HDTV) is the inevitable 
technology of tomorrow.

Most Americans don’t understand the impor
tance of the subject because of the complexity of 
the technology involved and technicians are singu
larly inept at translating their language into ours.

Let me try:
Imagine yourself seated in front of two side-by- 

side television sets, today’s and tomorrow’s.
Your eyes go bark and forth from today’s set to 

tomorrow’s and back again. The best way I know 
to describe the comparison is that you see today’s 
set as though you were wearing somebody else’s 
misfit eyeglasses.

Paul
Harvey

Tomorrow’s set has clear, sharp, crisp definition 
and bright colors with no shimmering or even the 
slightest interference distortion.

I visited the labs of the only U.S.-owned TV 
manufacturer, and I witnessed a demonstration of 
the digital HDTV system developed by AT&T and 
Zenith.

This is one of five proposed HDTV systems; 
one being developed by Europeans, one by 
Japanese, others in the United States.

For a year starting in j\pril the several systems 
will be evaluated and compared by an industry 
committee empowered by our FCC, which will 
select one as the standard in 1993.

The chosen system could mean a bonanza for

the owner of whichever patents are adopted both 
fra the manufacture of TV sets and the modifica
tion of TV stations.

With the Zenith system you would continue to 
use your present TV set tuned to your present TV 
stations while each of those stations would transmit 
a separate high-definition signal on a separate 
channel that w e’ll be able to watch on a new 
HDTV set

I’m trying to explain this inevitable evolution 
without the technical jargon necessary for a more 
thorough understanding. The advantages of the 
new,system, fra military as well as civilian applica
tions, fra exceed the cluity factor.

The Japanese system now requires a TV receiv
er costing $35,0(X). Zenith claims a better system 
and expects to offer an HDTV set that cost not 
more than $1,000 over conventional. The Wall 
Street Journal says the Zenith system “now has the 
inside track."

While it would seem that our FCC would tend 
to favor Americans in this economically important 
competition, the Japanese maintain a powerful 
lobby in Washington.

our understandable anxiety relates to whether 
it will be a technical decision or a political one.

R eagan arm s buildup w inning in Iraq
By WILLIAM A. RUSHER

The “ liberation of Kuwait,” led 
and largely conducted by U.S. forces, 
is giving Americans their first good 
look at the current state of the U.S. 
military machine, and by and large 
they like what they see.

When Jimmy Carter handed the 
presidency over to Ronald Reagan in 
January 1981, even the Democrats 
a ^ i t te d  that the armed forces were 
in pitiful shape and badly needed 
rebuilding. Pay (to u k e  only one 
example) was so low that warrant 
officers were qualifying for food 
stamps. The issue was not whether, 
but simply how much, defense expen: 
ditures had to be raised.

On that subject, Ronald Reagan 
was way ahead o f the Democrats. 
Critics have sneered that his Defense 
Secretary, Cap Weinberger, “never 
saw a defense system he didn’t like.” 
But the tru th  is that the Reagan 
administration insisted on equipping 
the United States with a really first- 
class military machine, and carried 
the day for it over the bitter opposi

tion o f most congressional 
Democrats.

T hat m achine was originally  
designed to defend the West against 
the Soviet Union. It served that pur
pose so admirably that the men in 
Moscow finally gave up altogether 
their fond dream of conquering the 
world.

Now we see it assembled in the 
Persian Gulf, systematically pulveriz
ing Saddam Hussein’s forces and 
preparing to oust them from Kuwait 
No m ilitary  operation ever goes 
exactly according to plan, but this one 
seems likdy to come far closer to that 
goal than anything the United States 
has attempted in many years.

If it succeeds, it will restore to this 
country something infinitely more 
precious than an assured supply of 
Middle Eastern oil; It will restore our 
confidence in America as a great 
nation.

For the “lesson of Vietnam," in 
the eyes of many Americans, was that 
this country was a punctured balloon, 
incapable of defeating in battle a gag
gle of pajama-clad Communist gireril-

las. Even the Korean War, 20 years 
further back, had ended with a truce 
on the 50-yaid line. Only those whose 
memories encompassed World War II 
could recall a major military opera
tion from which die United States had 
emerged unambiguously triumphanL 

Naturally the left -  which private
ly hates this country, and delights in 
its defeats -  has beat preparing to do 
its best to hamstring America in the 
Middle East too. The usual protesters 
have crawled ou t from under their 
rocks and begun chanting, matching 
and waving ^acaidi.

But the mood o f the American 
people has been wonderfully calm, 
and w onderfully  firm . P residen t 
Bush’s approval ratings have soared 
into the stratosphere, and the 
Democrats (for the time being) are' 
lying very low indeed. If, de^tiie the 
seem ingly optim istic  prospects, 
something should go disastrously 
wrong with the Gulf operatian, their 
hour would strike. Fbr the moment, 
however, they can only wait

How ironic that even the one 
respect in which the war has gone

less than supremely well -  our inabil
ity to stop Saddam Hussein’s Scud 
missiles, at least until they are almost 
over their targets -  is a by-product of 
the Democrats’ success in crippling 
Mr. Reagan’s Strategic Defense Ini
tiative.

Ted Kennedy sneeringly called it 
“Star Wars,” and led the battle against 
funding it. But if  we had such 
weapons deployed in space over the 
Middle East this month, the Scuds 
would never have reached Tel Aviv, 
Riyadh or Dhahran.

For the rest, however, the Ameri
can military performance in the Gulf 
to (tale has been spectacular. It is hard 
to know which deserves greater 
praise -  the formidable high-tech 
weapons, or the skilled soldiers who 
wield them.

Both, however, are legacies of the 
Reagan military buildup. They are 
part -  though only a pan -  of wimt he 
meant by America “standing tall.” 
And they me yet another reason why 
he has earned the undying gratitude 
of his countrymen.
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Schw arzkopf says Iraqi 'mad dog' 
im pred iclab ility  is b iggest w orry

THE PAMPA NEW S—W «dn**day, February 6,1991 5

By WILLIAM M. WELCH 
Associated Press W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
commander of U.S. forces in the 
Persian Gulf War, Gen. Norman 
Schwarzkopf, says the “ mad dog” 
unpredictability of his Iraqi oppo
nents is his biggest wqrry.

“ They have demonstrated that 
they have absolutely no value on 
human life,” Schwarzkopf said in 
an interview broadcast today on 
CBS This Morning. “ They fight 
without conscience."

Schwarzkopf is to meet later this 
week with Defense Secretary Dick 
Cheney and Gen. Colin Powell, who 
are being dispatched by President 
Bush for a firsthand report on the 
war’s progress.

A senior Pentagon official, 
speaking Tuesday on condition of 
anonymity, said the leaders would 
discuss “ the next step” in the allied 
campaign against Iraq. The official, 
who requested anonymity, made 
clear he referred to a ground offen
sive.

Asked to identify his greatest 
concern in the war, Schwarzkopf 
said the Iraqis are “ capable of the 
most heinous acts” and compared 
them to rabid dogs.

,“ It’s sort of the mad dog syn
drome,”  he said. “ In a mad dog 
there is no predictability.”

In the past, Schwarzkopf and 
other U.S. officials have denounced 
the Iraqis for spilling oil into the 
Persian Gulf, for preparing to use 
chemical and biological weapons 
and for firing Scud missiles at cities 
in Israel and Saudi Arabia

In today’s interview, which CBS

said was taped Tuesday night, the 
general said allied bombing of Iraq’s 
Scud missile sites has been effec
tive. “ We have got some of them 
nght on the launchers when they 

about to launch,” he said.
Bush, in annoutKing Cheney and 

Powell’s mission to Saudi Arabia on 
Tuesday, said he doubted the air war 
would be sufficient to push Iraqi 
President Saddam Hussein’s forces 
from Kuwait. He said he was pre
pared to make the decision to com
mit troops to a ground war that is 
expected to be bloody on both sides.

“ I have very able people to 
depend on, and it is a decision that I 
am perfectly prepared to make upon 
recommendation of these people in 
whom I have so much confidence,” 
Bush told reporters at the White 
House.

Powell and Cheney also were 
meeting with lawmakers in closed 
sessions. Bush said they would 
leave for the gulf “late this week.”

The president was flying to New 
York tonight for a dinner speech to 
the Economic Club of New York 
and returning to the White House, 
his second trip outside the Washing
ton area since the war began three 
weeks ago.

Vice President Dan Quayle was 
heading to Fort B liss, Texas, to 
speak to family members of soldiers 
in the Persian Gulf and to visit a 
Patriot missile training site.

At the Pentagon, the official 
who discussed Cheney and Pow
ell’s visit said the officials speak 
regularly with Schw arzkopf on 
secure telephone lines. But he said 
the two have made it a practice to 
see the field commander face to

face at key decision points.
Powell visited Schwarzkopf in 

October before Bush decided to 
more than double the U.S. troop 
strength in the region. And, the offi
cial noted, Powell and Cheney both 
flew to Riyadh a few weeks before 
Bush ordered the start of air strikes 
against the Iraqis.

“ You don’t start a ground war on 
the basis of a phone chat,” the offi
cial said.

Ll Gen. Thomas Kelly said at a 
Pentagon news briefing, “The com
manders involved and die leadership 
is going to have to make the deci
sion when we feel that the forces in 
... the Kuwaiti theater of operations 
have been softened sufficiently to go 
on to another phase, whatever that 
phase may be.”

Bush said Powell and Cheney’s 
visit was to obtain “a firsthand sta
tus report” and return immediately 
to brief him.

He dismissed the latest Iranian 
peace feelers but pointedly made 
conciliatory remarks about' Iran, 
which has declared itself neutral in 
the war between its two enemies, 
Iraq and the United States.

He said he takes Iran at its word 
that it will impound Iraqi fighter 
planes that have sought s^e* haven 
there.

Bush said “ it would be a lot eas
ier to see a successful conclusion” if 
Saddam were ousted or killed, but 
that the U.S. objective was still sim
ply to drive Iraqi forces from 
Kuwait. He said any other world 
leader would have yielded by now 
rather than submit his country to 
relentless bombings and missile 
attacks.

Fam ed com edian  D anny T hom as dies
By MICHAEL WHITE 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Danny Thomas, called 
“ America’s favorite television comedian” in the late 
1950s and early ’60s, and the benefactor of St. Jude 
Children’s Research Hospital, died today. He was 77.

Thomas was pronounced dead at Cedars-Sinai 
Medical Center about a half hour after he suffered a 
heart attack at his Beverly Hills home, said hospital 
spokesman Ron Wise.

Best known as the star of the popular television 
series Make Room for Daddy, Thomas had appeared to 
be in good health and recently completed a tour pro
moting his new book. Make Room for Danny, said 
Norman Brokaw, chairman and chief executive officer 
of the William Morris Agency.

“It’s hard to believe. He really wasn’t sick,” said 
Brokaw, Thomas’ longtime agent. | '

Bom Amos Jacobs in Deerfield, Mich., the comedi
an grew up in a large Lebanese family in Toledo, Ohio. 
After a number of odd Jobs, he moved to Chicago with 
the aim of becoming a radio actor.

“I was going to play nightclubs on the weekends, 
but I really thought I was going to be a character 
actor,” he recalled in 1986. “ That’s why I went to 
Chicago -  to get jobs on the soap operas. My ambition 
was to get a station wagon, a house in the suburbs, 
commute to work and lead a nice, normal, happy life.”

Amos Jacobs was making a good living as a radio 
actor when he married Rose Marie Cassaniti in 1936. 
Their lives changed when Jacobs took a $50-a-week 
job as emcee at the Northsidc 5100 Club. He stayed 
three years, adopted a new name from N-others Danny 
and Thomas. He moved on to the prestigious Chez 
Paree in Chicago, then national fame.

Another turning point in Thomas’s career came 
after his success in nightclubs and radio. Movie studios 
wanted to sign him, but there was one problem, as 
Thomas remembered:

“Louis B. Mayer said I had the qualities to become 
a great dramatic actor. He said I could be another 
David W arfield. I d idn’t even know who David 
Warfield was but apparently he was a Broadway star 
who also had a swaithy complexion.

“ Then Mayer told me how Americans go to the 
movies to live in a dream world, leaving their own 
humdrum lives behind. They wanted to see beautiful

Danny Thomas
people with perfect faces. So he wanted me to have my 
nose fixed.

“ Afterward my agent, Abe Lastfogel of William 
Morris, said, ‘Danny, this is one thing I can’t advise 
you on.’ That night he called me at 11 and told me 
‘Yes. I can advise you. You don’t have to change your 
nose. There’ll be plenty of work for you anyway.’ ”

Lastfogel was right. Danny Thomas starred at 
MGM and Warner Bros., then moved smoothly into 
television) His series: Make Room fo r  Daddy, The 
Danny ThSmas Hour, Make Room for Granddaddy, 
The Practio/e, Tm a Big Girl Now.

Another family comedy. One Big Family, brought 
Thomas back to series TV in 1986, but only for two 
seasons. Hf played an oldtime vaudevillian who inherit 
ed five chUL'en after his brother and sister-in-law died.

St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, known 
around the world for its work on leukemia and other 
childhood cancers, is in Memphis, Tenn.

B ush's b an k iiig  overh au l p lan  g ets c o o l recep tio n  o n  C apitol H ill
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Bush adm inistration’s proposed 
landmark overhaul of the banking 
system already is running into stiff 
opposition from key members of 
Congress.

Lawmakers generally praised the 
Treasury Department’s recommen
dation, sent to Congress on Ttiesday, 
for tightening regulators’ supervi
sion of banks and slightly shrinking 
the government’s deposit insurance 
commitment.

But they vowed to fight attempts

to break down the traditional walls 
between banks and other businesses, 
com paring that to deregulatory 
moves that worsened the savings 
and loan crisis.

Longstanding laws barring com
mercial and industrial companies 
from owning banks would crumble 
under the administration plan, as 
would the division of banking from 
the insurance and securities indus
tries.

Customers, for instance, would 
be able to get a car loan, shares in a 
mutual fund and a life insurance 
policy at their bank, which could be 
owned by a department store chain.

“This is a program sufficiently 
sim ilar to the savings and loan 
deregulation that I am compelled to 
ask whether the good folks who 
brought to us that success are seek
ing to inflict a second success on 
society,” said Rep. John D. Dingell, 
chairman of the House Energy and 
Commerce Committee.

“These administrations propos
als are bad medicine for banks and 
poison for the American public,” he 
said.

Dingell expressed fear that huge 
Japanese and European companies 
would buy up the nation’s banks if 
provisions mixing barddng and com

merce were approved.
“ Corporate America loaded up 

its balance sheets with debt in the 
1980s. It does not have the capital to 
buy our banks,” he said.

The chairmen of the House and 
Senate Banking committees said 
they favored tightening oversight of 
the banidng industry first and delay
ing consideration of proposals to 
restructure the financial system.

“ The barriers between banking 
and com m erce have served the 
nation well,” said Sen. Donald W. 
Riegle Jr., D-Mich., chairman of the 
Senate braking paitel. “I personally 
am inclined to think it may be better

to wait to consider these portions of 
the administration’s proposal until 
we actually  have reform ed the 
deposit insurance system and 
improved the way we supervise the 
nation’s banks.”

Rep. Henry B. Gonzalez, chair
man of the House Banking Commit
tee, said the administration package 
exhibits “ the same cart-,before-the- 
horse mentality which plagued the 
deregulation of the savings and loan 
industry.”

Treasury Secretary Nicholas F. 
Brady, in an interview with a small 
group of reporters Tuesday, 
acknowledged the administration

may not get everything it wants. But 
he (N'edicted Congress would enact 
meaningful reforms this year and 
said he would gratified if passage 
came by midsummer.

“ I think w e’ve got a problem 
and Congress will deal with it. ... 
This is common sense stuff that, if 
enacted, is going to put America 
back on the map as a leading bank
ing powOT,” Brady said.

Three senior Democrats on the 
House Banking Committee -  John 
La Falce and Charles Schumer of 
New York and Doug Barnard of 
Georgia -  declared their support for 
the lestructiuiQg.

Seven A rizona law m akers, others 
indicted in political bribery scandal
By LARRY LOPEZ 
Associated Press W riter

PHOENIX (AP) -  Seven law
makers and seven others targeted in 
a police stipg have been indicted on 
bribery and other charges, making 
Arizona the third state with a leg
islative corruption scandal in recent 
months.

A grand jury Tuesday charged 
that the elected officials accepted 
tens of thousands of dollars in cash 
from a flamboyant figure who said 
he was trying to get the votes need
ed to legalize casino gambling in 
Arizona.

The sting by Phoenix police 
resembles FBI efforts that resulted 
in lawmakers’ arrests in South Car
olina and California.

In Arizona, the seven lawmakers 
and the seven others -  including 
political activists and lobbyists -  
were charged with conspiring to 
bribe public o ffic ials , launder 
money and file false cam paign 
statements.

“ We all have our prices,” the 
indicunbnt quotes Senate Majori
ty Whip Carolyn Walker as say
ing as she a lleg ed ly  accep ted  
$5 ,000  from  a m an she who 
called himself J. Anthony Vincent 
but whose real name is Joseph C. 
Stedino.

Stedino, who was not further 
identified, wore flashy clothes and 
looked like a movie version of a 
mobster, according to those who 
met him.

He also handed out bundles of 
cash , accord ing  to the in d ic t
m ent, in c lu d in g  $ 5 3 ,000  to  
House Judiciary Chairman Don 
Kenney, who allegedly stuffed it 
in a gym bag.

Rep. Bobby Raym ond, who 
alleg^Iy took $10.000, was quoted'* 
in the indictment as saying: “I sold 
way too cheap.”

CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

•R escuers Down Under (O) 
•H om e A lo n e  (pq) i 
•Lo o k  W h o s  T alk ing  II (pq) 
•S M en ftA U ttleL ad y  (pq)

Open 7 Nights A Week 
Sunday Matinee 2 p.m.

Phoenix police and Maricopa 
County prosecutors refused to 
answer any questions about the 146- 
page indictment, the result of a 13- 
month investigation that began Jan. 
1,1990.

It was not im mediately clear 
w hether more people would be 
charged.

However, the indictment said 
some lawmakers approached by 
Stedino or others working for him 
took only a legally allowable $220 
campaign contribution. Still oth
ers refused any money and con
tacted authorities, the indictment 
said.

The indicted lawmakers included 
Mrs. Walker, Raymond and Rep. 
Sue Laybe, all Phoenix Denurcrats; 
Republicans Kenney and Rep. 
James Meredith, also of Phoenix; 
Democratic Sen. Jesus “ C huy” 
Higuera of Tucson; and Republican 
Rep. Jam es Hartdegen o f Casa 
Grande.

Walker did not return calls sedc- 
ing com m ent, but Raym ond’s 
lawyer, Ken Freedman, said his 
client will fight the charges and will 
be “ addressing each and every issue 
in a fair forum.”

He a lso  said  tha t Raym ond 
was upset tha t no investigato r 
ever asked fo r his side  o f the 
sto ry  and  w ondered  w hether 
politicians who have urged curbs

on the power of prosecutors are 
being singled out.

“ This is a political indictment 
hatched for political reasons,” said 
Ms. Laybe, who is accused of tak
ing $20,000 in cash and promising 
to co-sponsor a bill on Stedino’s 
behalf. Her attorney, Gary Peter 
Klahr, accused police of entrap
ment.

“ I was just sucked in,” Kenney 
said before the indictm ent was 
announced. “ I’m just a victim. If I 
did something wrong, it was just 
stupidity, not consciously.”

“ I don’t have any comment,” 
Higuera said.

Hartdegen and M eredith had 
previously declared their inno
cence.

The others charged were: George 
Stragalas III, Ronald Tiq>p, Shiree 
Foster, Ernie Hoffman, David Hor- 
witz, David Manley and Rich Schef- 
fel.

Stragalas is the state Democrat
ic Party’s former executive direc
tor; Tapp is a bail bondsman; Ms. 
Foster is a staff assistant for the 
Arizona Chamber of Commerce; 
Hoffman and Scheffel are indepen
dent lobbyists; Horwitz is a lobby
ist for the American Federation of 
S tate , County and M unicipal 
Employees; and Manley chairs the 
M aricopa County D em ocratic 
PiMty.

EVERY DRY 0 0 <
SINGLE BÜRGERS ONLY...................... s f sf
TUESDAY NIGHTS ONLY...:....................... 7 9 '

Unbelievabiel A hot, juicy, Mr. Burger single dressed any way you 
want it, for only 99*? That’s right! 99* for a Mr. Burger singlel All 
that beef for only 99*. All that flavor for just 99*1 Only from your 
participating Mr. Burger.

725 N. Hobart Pampa, Texas 806-665-4061

S & F BEVERAGE OF TEXAS INC
Prices effective Wednesdaj  ̂February 6 thru Tuesdaji February 12,1991. 
Sales in Retail Consumer Quantities Only
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Food
Add variety to Lenten meals

(AP photo)
Basque bisque (front) is a th ick and satisfying soup m ade w ith  
vegetabies, haif-and-haif and shrim p. Sim m ering m inestrone  
soup is fiiied with iots of vegetabies.

A variety of vegetables 
for Mediterranean soups

puree into the casserole. Stir in 
the chicken or vegetable stock 
and h a lf-a n d -h a lf , and le t the 
mixture simmer for 2 to 3 m in
utes.

S tir  in the rem a in in g  c o rn , 
shrimp, salt, pepper and chives, 
and g en tly  s im m er u n til the  
shrimp are ju st cooked through. 
Do no t o v e rco o k  the sh rim p . 
Taste for seasonings, then ladle 
the soup in to  bow ls. M akes 4 
servings.

NEW YORK (AP) — Mediter
ranean cooking brings together 
th ree  p o p u la r food tren d s  — 
quick and easy cooking, all-natu
ral ingredients and health aware
ness.

Mediterranean cuisine refers to 
the culinary creations o f  Italy, 
Spain, southern France, Turkey, 
Israel and the  N orth  A frican  
countries that border the sea.

Nuts, grains, spices, herbs, fla
vorings, olive oil and seafood are 
typically used in M editerranean 
d ish es . And b ecau se  m eat is 
sca rce  in the M ed ite rran ean  
basin, this cuisine characteristi
cally  depends on an abundan t 
variety o f vegetables, including 
meat-lcxtured vegetables.

M ed ite rran ean  co oking  is 
healthy because it is high in com
plex carbohydrates and soluble 
and in so lu b le  fib er. M e d ite r
ranean food is also low in saturat
ed fa t and c o n ta in s  m o d e ra te  
;unounts o f animal protein.

The fo llo w in g  re c ip e s  fo r 
B asque B isque and M e d ite r
ranean M inestrone are sim ple, 
healthy dishes designed to bring a 
taste o f the M editerranean into 
the home. The recipes are provid
ed by the Frozen Vegetable Coun
cil:

BASQUE BISQUE
2 tablespoons olive oil
1/2 cup frozen chopped onions 
One 10-ounce package cut 
sweet peppers, thawed and 
drained, chopped into small 
pieces
3 cups frozen com kernels, 
thawed
2 cups chicken or vegetable 
stock
1 cup half-and-half 
3/4 pound medium shrimp, 
peeled, deveined and cut into 
thirds
Salt and freshly ground black 
pepper to taste
3 tablespoons fresh chives, 
coriander or basil, chopped
In a large, heavy casserole, heat 

- the oil over m edium -high heat.
When it is hot, stir in the onion 

J and let it soften for about 3 or 4 
I m inutes. Add the sweet peppers 
1 and continue cooking for another 
;; 2 minutes.
; Puree 2 cups o f  the com  in a 

food processor fitted with a steel 
chopping  blade and scrape the

M IGHTY M IN ESTRO N E IN 
M INUTES 

1 tablespoon olive oil 
1/2 small green cabbage (about 

1/2 pound), shredded
1 cup frozen onions
One 9-ounce package frozen 
Italian green beans 
One 10-ounce package butter or 

lima beans
One 10-ounce package sliced 
carrots
One 16-ounce can peeled toma 
toes, undrained 
One 16-ounce can cannellini, 
u n d ra in ed  and p u reed  o r 

mashed until smooth
2 cups water
2 teaspoons dried basil
Salt and freshly ground black
pepper

In a large casserole, heat the oil 
until hot. Stir in the cabbage and 
o n io n s , and  sau te  them  o v e r 
medium-high heat until the cab
bage is wilted, about 8 to 10 min
utes.

Add the g reen  beans, bu tte r 
beans and carro ts . Pour in the 
tom atoes and chop them with a 
wooden spoon. Add the cannelli
ni, water, basil, salt and pepper. 
Cover and bring the mixmre to a 
boil. Reduce the heat and let the 
soup sim m er for about 30 min
utes. Taste to adjust the season
ing.

Serve w ith g ra ted  Parm esan 
cheese. Makes 4 servings.

Animal facts
The hippopotamus may kill more 

people than any other animal in 
Africa, says National Geogophic.

Rhinoceros hom, in demand for use 
in Far Eastern elixirs and Yemeni dag
gers, is costlier than gold or cocaine.

JiOYSE ANIMAL
HOSPITAL

•Boarding Inspection W elcom e 
M on.rFri. 8:30-6 Sat. 8:30-2

1939 N . H o b art 665 -2 2 23

Dr. N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatrist 

(Foot Spoclallst)
S 1 9  W . Francis  •65-56ft2

Our Troops Are There 
For All Of Us...

Let’s All Support Them! 
We Do.

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
421 S. Cuyler at Hwy. 60 665-8894

By T H E  CU LINARY IN S T I
TUTE OF AMERICA 
For AP Newsfeatures

HYDE PARK. N.Y. (AP) —  For 
those who observe it, the season of 
Lent approaches. During this 40- 
day period typically m arked by 
fasting and abstinence, many peo
ple choose to sacrifice a certain 
type of food. For this reason. Lent 
is a perfect lime to get creative in 
the kitchen by tackling some new 
recipes.

To begin with. Lent means no 
meat on Fridays. Joseph DiPerri, a 
chef-instructor in the C ulinary 
Institute of America’s Caterina de 
Medici Restaurant, which serves 
regional Italian cuisine, says too 
many people consider Lent a bor
ing time for food.

“ I grew up in an Italian family 
and I can remember well the time 
o f L e n t,”  D iPerri says. “ The 
menus in my house were always 
different during Lent. They ranged 
from pancakes to grilled cheese to 
smells to polenta.”

D iPerri says the fo llow ing  
recipes will add variety to Lenten 
meals. (And there’s no reason why 
they can’t be enjoyed year-round.)

PASTA E FAGIOLI
(Pasta and Beans)
1 pound uncooked cannelini 
beans
2 tablespoons olive oil 
3/4 cup minced onion
1 clove garlic, minced
2 quarts vegetable stock or 
water
1 tablespoon chopped fresh rose 
mary, or 1 teaspoon dried rose 
mary
1 tablespoon chopped fresh mar 
joram, or 1 teaspoon dried marjo 
ram
1 pound dry pasta, such as tubet

ti or ditaliini 
Salt and pepper to taste

Place beans in a large pot or 
bowl and add enough cold water 
to  cover beans. Soak beans 
overnight. Drain. '

Heat olive oil in a large pot over 
medium heat Add onion and saute 
until tender. Add garlic aivd saute 
b riefly . A dd beans, vegetab le  
stock or water, rosemary and mar
joram . Simmer, uncovered, until 
beans are tender, about 2 hours.

When beans are alm ost done, 
cook pasta according to package 
directions. Drain and add to beans. 
Adjust consistency with additional 
vegetable stock or water if desired. 
Season to taste with salt and pep
per.

Makes 6 main-dish or 10 appe-

tizer servings.

BAKED STUFFED COD 
3 tablespoons butler
1 medium onion, minced
2 stalks celery, minced
1/2 cup (1 S lick ) butter, melted 
2 1/2 cups seasoned bread 
crumbs
2 tablespoons sherry 
Salt and p e f ^ r  to taste 
Six 5-ounce cod fillets 
Lemon wedges

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. 
Place 3 tablespoons butter in a 
skillet over medium heat. Add 
onions and celery; saute until ten
der. Cool. Brush a baking pan with 
a little of the melted butter and 
reserve.

C om bine bread crum bs w ith 
onion and celery mixture. Stir in 
the remaining melted butter and 2 

‘ tablespoons sherry. Season to taste 
with salt and pepper.

Pack the crumbs on top of the 
cod fillets and place fillets in but
tered pan. Bake in a 350-degree F 
ove-n until fish is ju s t cooked  
through and, crumbs are browned. 
Serve with lemon wedges.

Makes 6 servings.

-  VEGETABLE STIR-FRY 
W ITH SEAFOOD 

1/4 cup peanut oil 
1 1/2 pounds scallops ,
1/2 cup sliced onion 
1/2 cup sliced red bell peppers 
1/2 cup sliced green bell peppers 
1/2 cup celery, sliced thin on the 

bias
1/2 cup mushrooms, quartered 
1/2 cup snow peas, cut on the 
bias
1/2 cup sliced zucchini
1/2 cup scallions, sliced on the
bias
1 1/2 teaspoons- minced gai4ie
2 teaspoons minced ginger 
3/4 teaspoon hot bean paste
3 teaspoons sweet bean paste

Heat peanut oil in a wok until it 
begins to smoke. Add scallops, 
half at a time, so as not to crowd 
the pan, and stir-fry  until half 
cooked. Rem ove from  pan and 
reserve. Stir-fry vegetables until 
crisp-tender. Return scallops to the 
pan with vegetables. Add garlic, 
ginger, hot bean and sweet bean 
pastes. Toss to blend. Serve with 
boiled or steamed rice.

Makes 6 servings.

(AP photo)
Celery V icto r orig inated at San Francisco's S t. Francis Hotel 
during the Victorian era. Lightly braised celery ribs are served 
cold w ith a tarragon-m ustard dressing. The dish Is garnished  
w ith plrniem o strips, anchovy fillets, capers, and celery leaves.

Celery Victor reminiscent 
of cuisine of Victorian age

NEW YORK (AP) — During the 
Victorian era, celery was famous in 
a dish called Celery Victor, created 
by Victor Hiitzler, chef at the St. 
Francis Hotel in San Francisco. Cel
ery Victor is still served at the hotel 
lo^y.

Celery Victor is easy to prepare. 
Lightly braised celery ribs are 
served cold in a dressing seasoned 
with scallion, tarragon, mustard and 
black pepper. For authenticity, gar
nish the dish with pimiento strips, 
anchovy fillets, capers and celery 
leaves. Serve as an appetizer or 
salad. The following recipe is pro
vided by the A m erican Celery 
Council.

CELERY VICTOR
For the celery:
6 large celery ribs, halved cross

wise
One 141/2-ounce can chicken 

broth
2 bay leaves
2 cloves
1/2 teaspoon tarragon leaves, 

crushed
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper

1/4 teaspoon crushed red pepper 
For the dressing: 
l-3rd cup olive oil 
2 tablespoons white-wine vinegar 
1 teaspoon minced scallion ( g ^ n  

onion)
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground black pepper 
1/4 teaspoon tarragon leaves, 

crushed
1/4 teaspoon dry mustard

In a medium skillet place celery, 
chicken broth, bay leaves, cloves, 
tarragon, black pepper and red pep- 
PCT. Bring to a boil; reduce heat and 
simmer, covered, until tender, about 
10 minutes. Let cool slightly; trans
fer to a bowl. CovCT and refrigerate 
in broth until cold, about 2 hours.

Combine all dressing ingredients 
in a small bowl. Cover and refriger
ate until serving time. Makes 6 serv
ings.

To serve: Drain celery, discarding 
broth and spices; place in a serving 
dish; spoon dressing over celery, 
coating well. Garnish with celery 
leaves, pimiento strips, anchovy fil
lets and capers, if desired.
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GIRL SCOUTING: A W brldof Rriendship

Introducing the wcakl’s easiest 
homemade brownie recipe.
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So easy and delicious 

you’ll never use a m ix again.

4 squares BAKER'S' 
Ikiswcetcncd Chocolate 

V* cup ( I ■/{ sticks) maigarine 
or butter

2 cupssugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla 
1 cup all-purpose ikiur 
I cup coarsely chopped nuts 

(optionai)

C 1991 K nfk General Food*. Inc.

MICKaRWE* chocolate and matgarine in large mkro- 
wavcafale bowl at HIGH 2 minutes o r until margarine is 
melted STIR UNTIL CHOCOLATE IS COMPLETELY MELTED

STIR s i ^ r  into melted chocolate until well blended Stir in 
eggs and vanilla until completely mixed Mix in flour until 
v ^ l  blended Stir in nuts. Spiead in gm sed  13 x 9-inch pan.

BAKE at 390° for 39 to 40 minutes or until wooden pick 
inserted in center comes out almost dean (DO NOT OVER
BAKE). C od in pan; cut into squares. Makes 24 brownies.
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Lifestyles
Newsmakers

Barry Gene Cadenhead of Pampa graduated from 
Texas Tech University at the end of the fall semester. 
He received a bachelor of science degree in agricultural 
economics.

Candy K. Thompson was named to the fall 1990 
Dean’s List at Ar^ahoe Community College, Littleton, 
Colo., where she is a sophomore elementary education 
major. She and her husband, Kevin, reside in Aurora, 
Colo. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James S. 
Crouch and a 1983 graduate of Pampa Hifh School.

Lefors resident, Jeffery West, is enrolled for the 
spring trimester at Oklahoma Slate University, Okmul
gee. West plans to study diesel and heavy equipment 
technology.

Several Pampa residents qualified for the President’s 
List for the fall 1990 semester at Texas Tech University. 
To qualify, the student must be enrolled for at least 12 
hours of class work and score a perfect 4.0 grade point 
average. Those students were: Jason Becker, Ronnie 
Berry, Matthew Walsh, Kelly Wood, and Kambra 
Winningham.

Students qualifying for the D ean’s List which

requires a 3.S-3.9 grade point average and 12 hours of 
class work were; Donnie Berry, David Goode, Lisa 
Lindsey, Kelly Loter, M ark McKay, John Phillips, 
Joel Pratt, Chris Sumpter, Amy Turner, and Arvel 
Andrew Wilson.

Qualifying for the Dean’s List from McLean was 
Danna Lynn Watson.

The 1990 edition of Who’s Who Among Students in 
American Universities and Colleges includes Pampa 
resident Jane Heiring, a student at West Texas State 
University. For consideration, the nominees had tö be 
full-time students, junior standing and a minimum 
grade point average of 2.7S. Additional criteria included 
a demonstrated record of participation and leadership in 
academic extra curricular activities, service to West 
Texas State University and potential for future achieve
ment.

Ms. Heiring is a senior elementary education major. 
She has been involved in S. O. S. (Students Offer Sup
port). Dean’s Round Table, Texas Student Education 
Association, Alpha Chi, plus Returning Students Orga
nization.

Ware/Patterson on Thursday

Ware/PatteVson will perform Thurdsay night at 7:30 p.m. at M. K. Brown Auditorium as part of the 
Community Concert series. The duo is intemationalty celebrated on flute and guitar, playing a wide 
variety of music.

Home inspection good for buyer and seller
WASHINGTON (AP) —  You 

usually want an inspector’s opin
ion of a house when you’re con
sidering buying, but an inspection 
can help you as a seller, too.

A pre-sale inspection can alert 
you to problems that could com
plicate a potential sale. “ Correct
ing these problems early not only 
makes the property more attractive 
and desirable, it also simplifies the 
negotiation process when the time 
com es for the bu y er’s p re-pur
chase hom e in sp e c tio n ,’’ says 
Rick Heyl, president of the Ameri
can Society of Home Inspectors.

A buyer {»imarily wants assur
ance that the house is structurally 
sound and its e le c tr ic a l and 
mechanical systems are in good

cond ition , according to  ASHI. 
And in a b u y e r ’s m ark e t, the 
prospective owner can be choosy, 
p ick ing  a hom e tha t d o e sn ’t 
require a lot of time and money to 
repair.

ASHI estimates that about half 
of all homes on the resale market 
have at le ast one s ig n if ican t 
defect, and nearly all homes need 
som e m ain tenance  and rep a ir 
wwk.

r io r i iy  areas for repair are:
— Im proper g rad ing  and 

drainage around the house -the 
leading cause of foundation water 
penetration. ASHI inspectors term 
this the “ Number One Problem.”

— Electrical systems with insuf
ficient service to the house, inade

quate overload pro tection , and 
amateur and potentially dangerous 
wiring connections. ASHI says 
these problems are relatively inex
pensive to fix.

—  Roofs that are worn or have
iproper flashing. 
—  Heî

H o n o r HoCC
ST. VINCENT'S SCHOOL 

HONOR ROLL
First grade- A honor roll-Barbara Blaylock, Christopher Lewis, Andrew 
Persyn, (feather Ponce, "Ibby Meeks.
Second grade-A honor roll-Emily Hartman, Reece Hartman, Ashley Kim
ball, Isaiah Manzanares, B. J. ^hunem an, Benjamin Williams, Timothy 
Williams. A-B honor roU-Ramon Hernandez, Braden Suttfe.
Third grade-A honor roll-Rebecca Nolte. A-B honor roll-Carolyn Blay
lock, Windy Wagner.
Fourth grade-A-B honor roU-Jeaimette Silva, Kevin Persyn.
Fifth g ^ e - A  honor loll-Jason Cirone, Joshua Cummings, Micah Nolte, 
Brandon Richards. A-B honor roll-Amanda Sigala, April Martinez.
Most improved-David Sigala, Ashley Kimball, Ramon Martinez. Pamela 
Teakell, Amy Pyle.

leating and ventilating sys
tems without proper oHitrols.

—  'lYees and shrubs that touch 
or overhang the house and need 
trimming.

— W indow s and doors that 
need new caulking and weather
stripping.

-7  Gutters that need cleaning 
and repair or replacement, iiKlud- 
ing downspouts and extensions for 
proper drainage.

— Bathroom caulk or grouting 
t h a t j s  c rum bling  and needs 
replacement to prevent seepage 
and im{vove appearance.

The organizatitm points out that 
lo (^ n g  alter even minor problems 
can improve a prospective buyer’s 
impression of the house. Sellers 
should remember to repair leaky 
faucets, tighten loose doorknobs, 
replace damaged screens and bro
ken window panes.

Other items that will make your 
house m ore sa leab le  include 
smoke detectors on every level. 
Ground Fault Circuit Interrupters 
in “ wet” areas like kitchens, bath
rooms and exterior outlets, and 
keeping flammable products away 
from heaters, water heaters and 
fireplaces.

Optimist Club 
barbeque raises 
funds for youth 
programs

Members of the Pampa Optimist 
Club will be conducting a fundrais
er in association with their annual 
B-Team Basketball Tournament to 
be held Feb. 9. at the Optimist Park 
Gym located at 601 E. Qaven. Club 
members will be selling barbeque 
sandwiches, hot dogs, chips, drinks, 
and goodies in an effort to raise 
money for repairs to the gym. “The 
money we take in for the player fees 
doesn’t cover the additional gas and 
electricity expense we have during 
the 13 weeks of practice and games 
each year,” stated Jim Davis, youth 
activities chairman. He also said, 
“The club strives to provide the best 
possible program while minimizing 
the player fees, however, (his is 
becoming more difficult without the 
addition of fundraisers to supple
ment the funds needed to maintain 
the program.” This year the Opti
mist Club has over 175 boys and 
girls participating in the basketball 
program. “This program, like many 
others, has relied on supplemental 
funding from the baseball program 
fundraisers,” stated Garry Moody, 
program director. He went on to say, 
“We are trying to get each program 
to independently fund themselves 
and in doing so, we hope to increase 
the benefits each young person gets 
out of the program. The primary 
concern is to keep each program 

.alive with the proper equipment and 
adequate facilities without the need 
to increase player fees which would 
eliminate the possibility of some 
students being able to participate.”

The barbeque fundraiser will be 
held in the main meeting hall next 
tt) the gym, and will start-at 11 a.m. 
The memters will serve continu-. 
ously throughout the day until the 
end of the last toémament game or 
until all the food is gone.

Texas Tech 
recruiting on 
February 9.

A recruiting representative from 
Texas Tech University of Lubbock, 
will be in Pampa on Feb. 9 at 6:30 
to show films of the campus, uni
versity activities, and highlights of 
the Texas Tech football season of 
1990. N

All junior and senior high school 
students interested in attending 
Texas Tech should plan to attend the 
hamburger supper at the Pampa 
Chamber o f Commer recreation 
room. Texas Tech alum ni and 
friends are also invited  for the 
Dutch treat Make reservations by , 
calling Dr. Joe Donaldson at 665- 
1655 or Don Babcock at 665-8421.

Versatile 
cocoa is low 
fat product

NEW YORK (AP) — Cocoa 
yields a deep, delicious flavor in 
brownies, cakes and cookies, says 
Eating Well magazine, with a lower 
fat content than unsweetened and 
semisweet chocolates.

Cocoa is also simpler to use and 
easier to store than chocolate, the 
magazine says.

Eating Well says almost all cocoa 
powder sold for home use has a fat 
content that ranges from 10 to 24 
percent. Unsweetened chocolate is 
idxMit 52 to 56 percent fist, the mag
azine says, while semisweet choco
late is about 36 pocent fat.

Now you can save ̂ 1.00 
when you buy soft rolls 

by the dozen...
Purchase either two Ncnthem 6-roU or one Northern 12-roU 

' package for savings on the tissue which is quilted 
for a special kind of softness,

I
Official Mafl-In Order Forin lb  Reodve Your Northern DoOs:
1. Endow the UPC symbob from my 3 Northenw Bathroom Tiuue 

packages (any size) for each doll ordered at proofs of purchaw.
2. Endow a check or money order (no cash) for SI0.93 for each doll 

oixlefed. payable to NORTHERN DOLL OFFER. Retideiia of the 
stale of Iowa must include 3% aaies tax (33 cents per doll ordered).

3. Mail the UPC symbols, check or money order, and this completed order form So: '"oöboo - 
Northern Don o n e r  P.O.BoxBSSCF Clhrtwi, Iowa S273é

Naaw:

I rcitr

■r"

one you  love a  
d d l she’ll love.

lUantwl
IMIiamodal«

fiUaNetlliarii 
alter out aftba

Northam Sha ia ir te l i, 
and Banda aselnaiwly hr 

Norlhani.Shtiaarailablafer 
joat llO. W and 8 prooh of 

purchaw Item any Northam 
Bathroom Tiaaoa pwkaga.

NBT3SVRM

MANUFACTUI^R COUPON | EXPIRES B/SIVBI

S A V E  n .00
on any tw o  6-roll, o r  

o n e  12-roU package of 
Northern Bathnxxn T issua 00 Sb

RgM tr Otw coupon pw purchas> of product imSciM.
JimM Mtw CorponSon wM ralnibuiM you tor Ihi Imp whM 
of »to OMptM phto 8« to MXtorttonM «dto our rWmpIton 
pokw. Copy mtotobto by iinI. VoW If ooptod, toMd pr 
mhfctod. CMh utom OOU. 8w< nwitoi «"< cp«»«« »>:

^  _ Jm m  Mvir Corpomtoti, rae Dipt 42m. OlH
• IX K )  ^«««Or .ltoKSiTXTISdO  ̂ -  cilKKWiDWi- j

Happy birthday to you

Mrs. Mattie Scott celebr^ed her 90th birthday on Jan. 24. She 
was bom in 1901, in Mobeetie to Oliver C. and Martha May- 
field Elliott. She is the tmother of three, George Gatlin and 
Anna Beth Carlin of Amarillo and Zelma Mikolajezyk of Hous
ton. Mrs. Scott lived in Pampa from 1935 to 1975, and worked 
at the Pampa Airbase.

Piercing children's ears is 
cruel form of child abuse

Dear Abby
F

Abigail ven Buren

DEAR ABBY: You hear and read 
so much about preventing child 
abuse, yet one of the most common 
andblatant forms of child abuse goes 
on daily without comment.

I refer to the practice of piercing 
the ears of infants and small chil
dren who have no say in the matter, 
which is a terrible thing to do to a 
child. 1 have walked past shops in 
malls where this is being done, and 
heard little girls screaming. Forcing 
children to have a hole punched 
through a tender part of their bodies 
is cruel and barbaric.

I’ve seen children not yet 3 or 4 
with several earrings in each ear, 
with a hole for each earring! There is 
no doubt in my mind that a small 
child experiences a trauma from this 
abuse at the hands of the one who is 
supposed to love and protect them. 
Americans laugh at pictures of Afri
cans with bones in their noses, but 
parents who inflict a similar (though 
iesser) disfigurement on their own 
children are no better. Please com
ment.

JAMES R. NEWBY, 
VAN BUREN, IND.

DEAR MR. NEWBY; I agree. I, 
too, am opposed to putting a hole 
in a child’s ear. And yes, I am 
aware that in some cultures it is 
a traditionally accepted prac
tice. But in my view, children 
should not be subjected to this 
until they are old enough to make 
that decision for themselves. 
(And please, dear readers, don't

anybody bring up circumcision. )

* * *
DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend sur

prised me with a diamond engage
ment ring for Christmas. It wasn’t 
cheap by any means, but I hated it. 
Now the problem. I went to the jew
elry store it came from and exchanged 
it for the Idnd I wanted—a solitaire.

I’ve been married before and I - 
hated my first engagemenf ring, so 
this time I wanted one I really liked, 
so I got a solitaire. I love my boy
friend with all my heart, and I 
wouldn’t hurt his feelings for the 
world, but I’m afraid I did. I could see 
the disappointment in his eyes when 
I told him I had exchanged my ring 
for a solitaire. He admitted he felt 
hurt, but he never brought the sub
ject up again.

Was I wrong to have exchanged 
the ring? I’ve been put down by family 
members. What do you think?

PUT DOWN IN CANADA

DEAR PUT DOWN: To have 
exchanged your engagement 
ring without first discussing it 
with your fiance showed bad 
manners, poor judgment and a 
blatant disregard for his feelings.

(I*ri>blcma? Writs* to Abby. Kur •  
IM-rNonsI, unpubliahed reply, send a 
si-ir-addroMHed, Mtninped envelope to 
•Miby, I'.O . Hox HS440, I x>m Anxelea, 
Ciilir. INHNiH. A ll (-«irrt-apondenee in 
<iinndential.)

GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS 

SALE
All Items

Drastically
Reduced!

Visa and MasterCard Accepted 
All Sales Final

INNOVATIONS
506 N. Main 806/274-7581 

Borger

■u
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loday^s Crossword  
P uzzle

The World Almanac*^Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Drinks slowly 
5 Actor —  

Voight 
8 Hissing 

sound
12 Pracipitation
13 Voko —
14 Hooklike 

parts
15 Not pretty
16 Garage 

contents
17 Holy image
18 Type of 

sword
20 Ripe
22 Float upward
24 Makes docile
25 Make brief 

note about
28 Wire measure
29 Coarse wool
3 0  -arms
32 Boorish
36 Hereditary 

makeup
38 Adam’s

grandson
39 Compass pt.
40 Cunning
42 Young child
43 Aromatic 

seed
45 North Caroli

na college
47 Candid
49 Intention
53 Heating 

chamber.
54 Comparative 

suffix
56 Father
57 Soldiers’ 

meal
58 Stain
59 Soviet Union 

(abbr.)
60 If not
61 So far
62 Pierce with 

knife

DOWN

1 Close
2 Shakespear-

Answer to Previous Puxxle

là iÉ là lÙ
□ □ □ a

S Q Q Q ]

LJLÜULUUU

M

ean villain
3 Medicine 

pellet
4 More crafty
5 Jolliness
6  -------------- Clear

Day
7 Natural

T T

W

«

M T

rw

rw

i r

S3

Ï T

W

132

W

A i r 7T
14
17

124
2fl

3§
42

IM

181

I W

[82

condition
8 Appropriate
9 Currently In 

office
10 Tally
11 Trigonometry 

ratios
19 Blur
21 R a t- -----------
23 Slip by
25 Container for 

cream
26 Unclose 

(poet.)
27 Poor sound 

quality
31 Foolishness
33 Wine cabinet
34 Canal system  

in northern 
Michigan

35 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

37 Golf pegs
41 Over there i
43  . . . --------- '

where the 
buffalo roam

44 New
46 Effort
48  Orderly
50 Haze
51 Celestial 

bear
52 Slav
55 Face part

(c) 1991 by NEA Inc

GEECH By Jerry Bittle
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart

EËkÂNDMËËk By Howie Schneider

PO MX) THlfOK the: CW  U)1LjL 
EVER ODME liUHEfO IWE CAU RISE 
NSOJ<i PETTV 50UAB8LE.S WP LIUi 
/M pEAfCE \/jm E/^K OTHER ?

‘i t s .

P R 0B A 6L V  
OK) THURSDAft'..

T

1 0 0  TO MV 
HAIRDRESSER 
OÜ IHURSPAV

<5 'e 1981 by NEA. Me

B.C.

Mter CACATOAS eTmeart mt

t /  OAK.
/ y y t e

td  O- tZ U Jei* ! ^

By Johnny Hart

t a <e  MiM to  o m . OF Tiiose 
"All  YÖÜ CAN SAT fOK.2 CMM C” 
JO IÑ TS .

26

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUkË

SORPy, BiTSy T'D 
LET you HAVE SOME 

OF WHAT T'M
eating...

x-a

BUT T'M AFRAID 
.GIVING you STRAINED 

BROCCOLI WOULD

i

AUEYOOP By Dave Graue

T -T veer t h i»sû  is  
OOMIM6 TDWARPSI 

US!

UH
h u h !

AMP YOU EXPECT 
ME TO JUST SIANC 

.  HKRSP
H ERSBtT HOeVER 
TOLD PEOPLE THE 

SA M E THING JU ST  
BEFO AE TH E  
CRASH OF ‘29/

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Wilma figured Edgar's habit of throwing 
alarm clocks at the wait would take 

care of his toothache.

By Bil keane

4 /
“Billy’s throat doesn’t feel 

sore to me."______
IBy Art and Chip Sansom

MOW THgV'KE HOGTALLlNb
•R A V  T O tL B T ^ *

\

W "B ÿ T s s c n rsô fse  sxfíM É P

UIALTERHA6EN 
.SAIT TUAT A5W6 
60THROU6HUFE 
ÜJE SUODLPTAKE 
TIMET0 5T0PANT 

^ ^ ^ T M 6 R 0 5 6 5 / ^

¿ j i e  «ail

F0R6ET IT.J 
TMi ROSES \ 
r ARE Aa

O in  O f ^  ^
BOUNDS' /
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By Brad AndersonIk IT N’ CARLYLE

T f r '

1991 uwrfed Peefure SrxKtN ■»<

"This is the gam e of pool, not the kind you 
jum p into and splash around.”

WINTHROP

Y O U  KSOA/, t o d a y  i s  
T H E  R f 3 S T D A Y O F T H e  

R E S T  O F  Y O U R . L I F E .

A stro-G raph
by bernice bede osol 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It s best 
i to keep things on a purely social basis 
' with friends today. Make it a point to 

stay out of their commercial affairs and 
' bar them from entry into yours. Trying 
! to patch up a broken romance? The As
tro-Graph Matchmaker can help you 
understd^d what to do to m ake the rela
tionship work. Mail $2 to Matchmaker, 
c /o  this newspapier, P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland, OH 44101-3428.
PISCES (Feb. 20-M arch 20) Don't 
throw in the towel if you are confronted 
by a formidable obstacle today. You're 
much more clever than you may realize 
in circumventing obstructions that 
block your path.
ARIES (M arch 21-April 19) It may be
necessary for you to review your op
tions and revise your plans today in or
der to accommodate current develop
ments. Minor changes can be handled 
constructively.
TAURUS (April 20-M ay 20) You should 
be able to skillfully manage arrange
ments which serve your piersonal inter
ests today. However, if they are of a fi
nancial nature, the trade-off may leave 
you breaking even.
GEMINI (M ay 21-Juna 20) Your judg
ment will be reasonably good today but, 
perhaps, not up to that of your m ate’s, 
particularly in regard to an important is
sue that your partner is more familiar 
with than you are.
CANCER (Jurte 21-July 22) This could 
be a very productive day for you, pro
vided you do things at your own pace 
and with a minimal amount of supervi
sion. Try not to call too much attention 
to yourself.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Fun activities will 
be very helpful today in refreshing your 
outlook and attitude. If you get involved 
in something social that is competitive, 
don’t make winning too important. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-S«pt. 22) The con
cerns of those (or whom you are re
sponsible should take precedence over 
your other interests today. However, it 
might be hard to keep priorities in 
order.
LIBRA (S ept. 23-Oct. 23) Your possibil
ities for fulfilling hopes and expecta
tions look very good today, provided 
you don’t make impulsive changes once 
events are on a smooth track. 
SCORPIO (O ct: 24-Nov. 22) When it 
comes to negotiating something of a 
material nature, you should be in your 
element today. Outside of the comm er
cial arena, you'l^yudgment may be less 
dependable.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) B e
extremely selective of associations to
day, because detractors will not differ
entiate between their behavior and 
yours. All will be tarred by the same 
brush.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19) It will 
give you greater feelings of gratification 
if you help where you know you are 
needed today — without being asked. 
Good things happen to good pieople.

~  By Larry Wright

l a a g i B »  \  m « »

•  1M1 W  NEA. kw.

IF  T O D A Y  I S  T H E  F I R S T  
D A V ^ T H E N  \A4HAT ' 

Y E S T E R D A Y ?

G O  T R Y  T O  B E  
P H IL O S O P H IC A L  W I T H  T H E  

C L O D S  IN  T H I S f O W N ^

CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Wottorson

/  k SMCM
:s Qcsr M E /

T

MùRRvBLE INNER TEEW ON 
\TS SEPARATEL'I MONING 
UPPER javi Bones are _ 
m U N Ü  ME DOWN \rs 
FRIGID GULLET/ RUN 

me 'frxie t ir e  •

AT LEAST I  « 4VF A 
ÜFE...UNLWCE SOME 
VIEIROOS I  KNOW.

T

v:*

I  SUPPOSE \F r  m> 
TWO X CHROMOSOMES, 
IV  FEEL hostile TOO.

T

Las.

iPAÀNkANbËRNEâT
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Óy Bob Thavi«

% P IP N 'T  HAV0  7»  t
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H E R e r
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>T'6 LEFT 
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NOW, WHAT SHOULD 
I PO WITH WHAT'6 
LEFT OF THE 
M AILM AN ?
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Sports
M ason c a rrie s  M ustangs 
p ast TCU  H o rn ed  F ro g s
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — It took Tim 
Mason three days to redeem himself 
for “ the rock.”

On Saturday in Lubbock, Mason 
made a bonehead play that would 
give a junior high school coach 
nightmares.

Then he came back on Tuesday 
night to hit 8 of 14 shots and 3 of 4 
free throws for 19 points to carry the 
Southern Methodist Mustangs to a 
71-57 Southwest Conference victory 
over the Texas Christian Horned 
Frogs.

In the only other game involving 
a Southwest Conference team. Rice 
whipped Texas Wesleyan 80-66 in a 
non-conference game.

Mason said he and the Mustangs 
had to bounce back after they blew 
an 80-77 loss in double overtime to 
Texas Tech on Saturday.

Mason was the goat of that game 
as he got a technical foul for step
ping out of bounds to intercept a 
Tech pass with one-second left. 
Tech tied the game in regulation 
with two free throws then went on 
to win i t

“The loss on Saturday really took 
a lot out of us," Mason said. “Our 
main concern was to get back on 
track. Luckily, everything was click
ing for me. This was a big win for 
us. We wanted to prove we are a 
legitimate contender in the confer
ence.”

The victory evened SMU’s con
ference record at S-S and put the 
Mustangs as 10-11 overall. TCU

dropped to 14-6 and S-4.
S ^ ^  coach John Shumate said it 

was a gratifying victory.
“ This group came back from a 

devastating loss Saturday with a lot 
of character,”  Shum ate said. 
“Timmy Mason had one breakdown 
but it was magnified because of the 
time of the game. You make a thou
sand mistakes in a game. Timmy 
will give you a lot more positives 
than negatives.”

Shumate said he tried to turn the 
loss into a positive.

“Later that night I called each one 
on the team and just said Tet it go,” 
Shumate said. “We had to regroup. 
We have a philosophy-yesterday 
prepares us for today, today for 
tomorrow and nothing is wasted.”

SMU’s tough defense held TCU 
to only 33 per cent shooting from 
the field, second lowest of the year 
for the Homed Frogs, ironically, the 
lowest field goal percentage this 
year was .317 against SMU in Fort 
Worth in January when the Frogs 
won 63-59,

Reggie Smith, TCU’s high-scor
ing center was held to 5 of 15 shots 
from the field although he got a 
career-high 18 rebounds.

“ SMu did a good job defensive
ly ,”  said TCU coach Moe Iba. 
“There are not many games Reggie 
plays like this.”

Mark Moton led TCU with 16 
points.

“ Coach and the players said it 
(Moody Coliseum) was a hard place 
to play and they were right," Moton 
said.

I Pampa boys nab 
4A playoff berth

h i

(Staff photo by LD. Strata)

Cederick Wilbon led Pampa's scoring attack with 22 
points.

By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

BORGER -  Three weeks ago, 
Pampa whipped Borger by a whop
ping 34 paints in the first half of 
District I-4A play.

Pampa won again Tuesday night 
to clinch a playoff spot for a third 
consecutive season, but Borger 
turned out to be a much scappier 
bunch the second time around.

“Borger has a good ballclub,” 
said PHS head coach Robert Hale 
after watching bis Harvesters down 
the Bulldogs, 70-55. “Anytime you 
can win 18 games, you’ve got a 
good team.”

Pampa led by only two, 18-16, 
in the first quarter and stretched 
that lead to seven (40-33) at half
time.

The Harvesters starting pulling 
away in the third quarter and built a 
13-point bulge going into the 
founh quarter.
“It was a pretty fast-paced gatne by 
both team s and that probably 
favored us a little bit," Halei said. 
“ ‘We did a pretty  good j()b o f 
rebounding and I think that Helped 
us win.”

Cederick Wilbon of Pam^a and 
Bubba Newman of Borger shared 
scoring honors with 22 points each. 
Wilbon hit 10 of 17 shots from the 
floor and was 2 of 2 from the foul 
line.

The Harvesters shot well from

the floor, dow ning 30 o f 56 
attempts from the floor for a 53.8 
shooting percentage. The H ar
vesters were 8 of 14 from the line 
for 57.1%.

Borger connected on 24 of 57 
tries from the floor for 42.1%, The 
Bulldogs were 6 of 14 from the 
charity stripe for 42.8%.

David Johnson and Jeff Young 
added 11 points each for the Har
vesters, who are now 27-3 on the 
season and a perfect 8-0 in the dis
trict standings.

Jeff Isom added 17 points for 
Borger, which is 18-10 for the sea
son and 5-3 for the season.

Pampa also won the junior var
sity game, 65-46,.

«
Chad Augustine had 17 points 

and Sammy laury 13 /o r  the 
Shockers. •

f
Miller led Borger JV with 14 

points.

Pampa’s next outing is Friday 
night at Amarillo Caprock with the 
game tipping off at 8 p.m. ;

Pampa 18 40 58 70^
Bergar 16 33 45 SSt
P -  Cadanck Wilbon 22. Jaff Young i t .  

David Johnson 11, Qumcy Williams 8. Jaysoa 
UMiama 8, Handy Mchols 8. Paul Brown 2. 
Danial Traio 2; B -  Bubba Nawman 22, Ja8 
Isom 17, Oianny Hart 8. Laroy Jonas 7, Na8i# i 
Brown 1; fiacords: Pampa (27-3, 84>), Borgar 
(18-10, 5-3)

- -  , ,  S. ■' '  ® ’ . .  I" ” '" ——w 0  . . . . . .  Brown 1; Hacorda: Pampa (27-3.84)). Bor
Mustangs as 10-11 overall. TCU said. p o i n t s .  The Harvesters shot well from (18-10. 5-3)

B ryson  p a ces V illanova past St. Joh n 's, 6 1 -5 1 , in  B ig  E ast b attle
game," Massimino said. “Then I told him I’d chew him 95-70. No. 19 LSU 107, No. 10 Kentocky 88

By JIM  O’CONNELL out as soon as we sot home and see if you resoond As thinss fell for Villanova (12-9. S-5). thev didn’t Shaauille O’Neal had 33 noints. 16 rebounds aBy JIM  O’CONNELL 
AP Basketball W riter

NEW YORK (AP) — It may not have been as big as 
his pregame speech before Villanova won the national 
championship in 1985, but Rollie Massimino used 
another of his motivatioi^ talks to get a big victory.

The Wildcats beat No. 8 S t  John’s 61-51 Tuesday 
night behind the 21 points of sophomore center James 
Bryson, seven times his scoring average for the season.

“ I actually talked to James this morning and told him 
we want you to have a big game if you get into the ball-

game,” Massimino said. “Then I told him I’d chew him 
out as soon as we got home and see if you respond 
accordingly."

That may not be quite what Massimino came up with 
before Villanova pulled the upset of the decade in beat
ing Georgetown for the national championship six years 
ago, but it woiked. >

“ They asked me to play aggressive and play hard, 
and that’s what I did," said the 6-foot-lO Bryson, who 
had 57 points for the season entering the S t John’s 
game and only seven of those in Big East games.

In other Top 25 games. No. 19 LSU beat Kentucky 
107-88 and IGmsas State trounced No. 23 Oklahoma

95-70.
As things fell for Villanova (12-9, S-S), they didn’t 

for St. John’s (16-4, 7-4). The Redmen shot 34 percent 
(18-for-53) with lesiding scorer Malik Sealy held to 16 
points on 4-for-17 shooting.

Sl John’s looked in control with a 39-33 lead with 
11:02 to play as both teams played the tenacious 
defense the Big East has become famous for.

The Wildcats then went on an 18-4 run over the next 
6:34. The run started with six points on offensive 
rebounds and ended with 6-for-6 free throw shooting. In 
between, S t John’s managed only a 3-pointer and a firee 
throw.

No. 19 LSU 107, No. 10 Kentucky 88 
Shaquille O’Neal had 33 points, 16 rebounds and 

seven blocked shots as LSU pulled away at home.
The Tigers led 61-53 with 16 minutes left when 

O’Neal got his third foul and went to the bench. LSU 
reserves responded with a 9-2 burst and later increased 
the lead to 22 points.

Kansas State 95, No. 23 Oklahoma 70 
Jean Derouillere scored 23 points and Kansas State 

made 10 of its first 11 shots.
The Wildcats sprung to a 21-8 lead and were ahead 

67-49 when Oklahoma made its only move. The Soon- 
ers got within seven, but no closer. '  !

P am pa, B o rg e r girls tie  
fo r second in  league race
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Editor

BORGER -  The Pampa and 
Borger girls’ teams will have one 
more showdown.

Borger outscored cold-shooting 
Pampa, 22-7, in the second quarter 
enroute to a 60-47 win Tuesday 
night.

Pampa edged Borger, SS-S4, in 
the flrst round of District 1-4A play 
on Jan. 19, and a win last night for 
the Lady Harvesters would have 
clinched a playoff spot

Now the two teams must meet in 
a one-game playoff to decide the 
district’s No. 2 seeded team.

Both teams fin i^ed  the season 
tied for second in the district stand
ings at 7-3. The playoff site has not 
been determined yeL

Pampa led 12-11 at the end of 
the flrst quarter, but Borger ran off 
12 straight points to close out the 
flrst half with a comrruuKling 33-19 
lead.

“We were tight and never could 
get into the flow of the game. Once. 
Borger got ahead, they relaxed and* 
were able to shoot the ball well,” 
said Pampa coach Albert Nichols.

*rhe Lady Harvesters shot only 
30.7% (8-26) the flrst half and were 
33.8% (21-59) for the game. Pampa 
was 3 of 7 (42.8%) from the foul 
line.

Susan McGregor hit four 3-ptmt 
goals and led Borger in scoring with 
21 points. Melinda White ch ipq^ in 
17.

“Playing Pampa is so scary 
because they have such a talented 
team. We were fortunate to catch 
them when they weren’t at their best 
and our girls just played real well,” 
said  Borger coach Jill Rankin 
Schneider.

The Lady Bulldogs shot 43.1% 
(22-51) from the floor and were 9 of 
13 (69.2%) from the foul line. A 
46.8%  (15-32) first half helped 
Borger jump out to a big lead.

Borger fuiishes the season with a 
23-7 record.

The Lady Harvesters, going for 
their flrst playoff berth in school 
history, are 17-11.

Pampa lost the junior varsity 
game. 57-44, to Borger, but the local 
JV girls had already locked up the 
district championship gtw g into last 
night’s game.

A ccording to coach Larry 
Dearen, it is the flrst time a Pampa 
girls’ basketball team has ever won 
a district title.

Pampa JV team members 
include Vernonica Santa Cruz, 
Latonya Jeffery, Kasey Bowers, 
Tamara Dreher, Alana Ryan, (Zrystal 
Mercer and Mandi Morris.

They finished the season with an 
8-1 record.

Bofgar 11 33 45 60
PamM 12 19 29 47
B -  Susan mcGragor 21, MaKnda Whits 

17. Erica Soon 7, THtany Rotiinson 7, Angsia 
Baichar 4. ’nihiny SmiSi 4; P -  NUdu Ryan 24, 
Ambar Saaion 13, Krisisn Backar 6, Christs 
VWsst 2, ShaHa Raad 2; Thiaa point goals -  
Borgar: McGragor 4; Pampa: Backar 2; 
Racords: Borgar (» 7 .7 -3 );  Pwnpa: (17-11,7- 
8).

Tennis
PHS Schedule

Fab. 8-9 -  Wichita Fails mumamanr, 15- 
16 -  AMana Toumamant; 21 -  Amarillo High 
JV, 4 p.m. aamy: 25 -  Panyton. 4 pm. homa.

March 2 -  Carpock and Taaooaa, 9 am. 
homa: 8-9 -  Borgar Toumamant: 12 -  Cana
dian, 4 p.m. atray: 15 -  Parryton Toumamant; 
19 -  Borgar, 3:30 p.m. mtmf : 21 -  Bcraar JV, 
3:30 p.m. homa; 29-30 -  Haraford touma- 
mam.

AprM 5-6 -  Amanllo Haiaya: 12-13 -  Dia- 
thet 1-4A Toumamant, at Pampa: 22-23 -  
Ctasa 4A Rsgkxials, at San Angslo

(SM» phete by LO. Strata)

Pampa's Nikki Ryan scored 24 points in iosing effort

Scoreboard
Shapard, rb, 5-11, 100, Norman, OWa.: Briap 
WhilBh«, lb. 6-1. 215, S««inaw.

TEXAS TECH — Jamia Gibbs, rb. 5-10. 
180, BaHingar: Larry Starr, fb, 5-9, 213, Gof- 
fayvHIa Community CoHoga (Kansas):,Byroa 
Bahsr, «sr, 6-3,190, DsHaa Bishoo-Ounna; Oar- 
rail Mteha«, m , 64). 185, JoHat (W.) X :  Jay 
Oaik. (d, 6-4, 260, Wsat Tasas Sta» trwislar. 
Mark Bounda, p. 5-11, 160, Wsst Taxas Stsia 
translar; Tarry BM, lb. 6-2, 190, Wbeo; Quincy 
White, da. 6-2, 230, Trinity Vallay X :  Chris 
Karmay. db. 64), 175, BInn X ;  Damck John 
son, lb. 6-2.226, Tsmpta Univsrsiiy tianstsr.

Transactions

Football
By The Associated Press 

Hara ara Wadnaaday'a Southwest Ccnlsr- 
snea football signings to nationN Isnars of 
intwit

BAYLOR — Oonnio Lauranca. b, 6-3, 225, 
Karmrila-Tivy; John Turnar, of, 6-3, 255. (Cop
pali; Louis Fils. rb. 5-7. 160. Wlaco: LaCurds 
Jonas, lb. 6-1, 200. Waco High; Kendrick BsN. 
db. 5-10, ITS, T ^  Chival H8I: Chad Boyd,
da, 6-4, 215, Tyler Chaps! HiNt Sherman Chha- 
tor, da, 6-4, 220, Dallas Cariar; Earnast 
Crownovar, da, 6-4, 250, Ranger X ;  Chris 
DuN, lb, 6-3, 225, Houston Northbrook; Raynor 
Finlay, db. 5-10, 165, Houston WMIowhdga; 
Ricky Hoard, d , 6-5,255, Fomay: Philip Kam,
db, 8-3, 205, Houston Wbahingion: Shalton 
Lewis, b , 6-3, 210, Gainaswla: man Mazoch, 
dl, 6-^  236. Houston Sharpotown; Fred MHar, 
d, 6-7,240, Houston Aldina Eisenhower: Tony
~ xxa. ob. 6-4,185, Katy Taylor. Ed Nawman, 

d , 6-5, 300, Moody: Tyrone Smith, db, 5-11, 
165, Houston WHkwwidga: JMdn SW. db, 6-2, 
200, San Antonio CM t; Jimmy TdboL rb, 6-0, 
200, Jersey VMaga; Byron Thompaon, da, 0-6, 
220, KMaan EWaon; Shawn Crasans. b. 5-11, 
236, Tyiar X :  Aban Fontanot da, 6-4, 240, 
NawarroX.

TCU — Mveus Alan, b . 5-10,196, Akkna; 
Mhch Ashlay. p, 64). 190, Naoogdochaa: Angd 
Alvaraz. wr, 5-6, 160, Mtoaion; Joshua Cold- 
iron, d , 6-4, 270, Cibus (Calif.) JC; Derrick 
Cdtors. rb. 5-11, 160, Richardaon Lake Hbh- 
lands; Mwwd Hopea, db. S-iO, ITS, Biw dly; 
Duka Lamb, b , 6-0, 227, Irving MacMrihur; 
Dawd Lewie, wr, 5-10,106, Eltawordi (Indiana) 
Community Coiaga: Scon McLaod, qb, 6- i ,  
184, Jackson, Míos.: Slava Read, db, 6-0,177, 
Collayvil s (Kanaaa) Communi^ Cdlaga.

M U  — Shawn Couch, d . 6-S, Osar 
Park; Bryan Craig, dl. 63 ,270 , Norman. Okie.: 

iah Nabon. db-ib, 5-1l, ITS, &anga: Kevin

BASEBALL
American League 

BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to 
terms with Luis Rivera, shortstop-, 
on a one-year contract 

MINNESOTA TWINS—A pecd 
to terms with Jack M orris and 
Willie Banks, pitchers, on one-year 
contracts. Designated Chip Hale 
second baseman, for assignment 

NEW YORK
YANKEES—Named Glenn Sher
lock manager, Ted Uhlander third 
base coach, Mike Brown pitching 
coach and Darren London trainer of 
Fort Lauderdnle of the Florida State 
League.
National League 

CHICAGO CUBS— A ^ ec d  to 
terms with Steve Wilson, pitcher, on 
a one-year contract 

CINCINNATI REDS—Agnred to 
terms with Norm Charlton, pitcher, 
on a one-year contract 

HOUSTON ASTROS— Named) 
Ricky Peters manager of Auburn of 
the New York-Penn League.

NEW YORK METS—Agreed to 
terms with Darryl Boston, outfield
er, and Chris Donnels, inflelder. on 
one-year contracts.

Assistants taking over head coaching jobs in  National Football League
By BARRY WILNER 

AP Sports Writer

Bill Belichick is in at Cleveland. 
Rich Kotite has the job in Philadel
phia. Richard Williamson is the man 
at'Dunpa.

Once again, the guys behind the 
scenes on the sidelines have risen to 
the apex of their profession as NFL 
head coaches.

Four head coaching jobs were 
available afler the 1990 season, and 
three were filled by assistants. 'The 
other, with New EngLMid, went to 
$yracase’s Dick Macnierson. a for
mer pro assistant
* The previous year, three o f flve 

sitions went to assistants. Art 
hell, who had worked as an aide to

po
Shi

two coaches with the Los Angeles 
Raiders since retiring, was elewtfed 
to the top during the 1989 season. 

Anybody spot a trend?
”I think the key thing that anyone 

or any groiq> has to do when hiring a 
head coach for any sport is 10 get the 
person who is right for that sproific 
situation," said Eagles president 
Harry Gamble, who elevated Kotite 
from offensive coordinator when 
Buddy RyaA’s contract was not 
renewed last month. "And while it 
m ig^ sound trite, titat’s the truth.” 

ffow York Jets OM Dick Stein
berg. who chose Bruce Coalet off 
the Cincinnaii Bengals staff after the 
’89 season, believes most teams fol
low a checklist on coaching candi
dates.

“The thing I see as a trend is that,

people want coaches with NFL 
experience," he said, noting that 
before MaePherson only Jimmy 
Johnson of Dallas in recent years 
went from college right to a head 
coaching spot in the pros. Before 
that. John Robinson had the moat 
success with the transitioa

“If you put together a list of avail
able p eo |^  with NFL head coaching 
experience, it’s a pretty short list. 
Bill W^sh obviously does not want 
10 conch anymore, Dick Vermeil haa 
beea asked a bunch of times. Other 
guys have gotten a shot and didn’t 
do it

"Everyone would like lo hire a 
highly successful NFL coach who 
has been a head man and they just 
a e  not available.

"Next, you might look at a col

lege coach who has had NFL expai- 
ence, knows the workings of the 
league and the style of the league 
and has proven hie can handle the 
responsibilities of bead coach.

“Next is a very bright assistant 
who you are rolling the dice on at 
far as his abiliQf lo handle the total 
scope of dre head coaching job. but 
who has shown skills with Xs and 
Ob.” added Steinberg, who took that 
gamble on Coslet.

For the hotshot assistants, timing 
is everydung. BeUchick is a peefoa 
example.

Last year, he was considered an 
outsider farihe job in Phoenix that 
went 10 Joe BugeL Then Behchick’s 
work as New York’s defensive coor
dinator made his value soar as the 
Giants won the championship.

On Tuesday, he became the 
youngest coach in the league. At 38, 
Belichick made the big jump.

The interest in B elichick was 
strong enough that he also was inter
viewed by the Tampa Bay Bucca
neers. But they chose to stick with 
Williamson, who was 1-2 as imerimi 
coach after Ray Perkins was fired.

“It’s not like I’m coming into a 
place completely new because I’ve 
been here for four years,” said 
Williamson, hired by Perkins as a 
receivers coach in 1987.

Kotite couldn’t have dreamed he 
was one year away from becoaaiag a 
head coach when he was fired by the 
Jett after the 1989 season. But the 
Eagles players liked hint, and when 
Ryan was released, the team desper- 
attly needed some cohrsioo and car

ryover to prevent a player revolt So, 
Kotite was chosen over defensive 
coordinator Jeff Fisher.

Bill Belichick

1ŝ
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M agic reco v ers qu ick ly, lead s  
Lakers to  1 6 th  co n secu tive  win

1/

m r

im , : ■s-fei

(AP LaMrphoto)

Warriors' guard Tim Hardaway tries to get around the Spurs' Clifford Lett in 
NBA action Tuesday night. The Warriors won, 112-106.

By DICK BRINSTKR 
AP Sports Writer

It will take more than a knock on 
the head to make Magic Johnson 
lose his effectiveness. And it will 
take more than 16 victories in a row 
to make the Los Angeles Lakers 
lose their perspective.

“It was no problem, and now it’s 
back to playing basketball,” John- 
.son said after scoring 22 points and 
handing out 13 assists as the Lakers 
beat the Los Angeles Clippers 116- 
102 Tuesday night.

Johnson showed no ill effects 
from a mild concussion sustained 
Sunday when he tripped and was 
accidentally kicked by Chicago’s 
Horace Grant. Johnson, rendered 
unconscious for about a minute by 
that blow, took slightly less than that 
against the Clippers to show he was 
ready to play.

He sank a 3-pointer on his first 
shot 58 seconds into the game.

Then, when the Clippers threat
ened late in the game, he made 
quick work of them, scoring five 
straight points to put the game out of 
reach.

Despite their run, the Lakers are 
17 victories short of tying their own 
NBA record set 19 seasons ago. And 
they’re being realistic about it.

“We’re not thinking 33 in a row 
because teams are too good now,” 
Johnson said. “ It will be tough for 
any team ever to do that. ”

James Worthy, who added 24

NBA roundup
points, agreed.

“ It’s a great accomplishment to 
win 16,” he said. “ We mdst play 
one game at a time or we’re in trou
ble.”

Elsewhere, it was Atlanta 118, 
C leveland 114; D etroit 107, 
Philadelphia 98; Orlando 118, New 
York 116; Minnesota 94, Utah 93; 
Dallas 114, Indiana 109; Golden 
State 112, San Antonio 106, and 
Phoenix 126, Denver 103.
• Byron Scott added 21 points for 

the Lakers. Ken Norman had 23 for 
■the Clippers.

Pistons 107, 76ers 98
Mark Aguirre came off the bench 

to score 10 of his 21 points in the 
fourth quarter as Detroit rallied to 
beat slumping Philadelphia.

Vinnie Johnson, starting for the 
injured Isiah Thomas, also had 21 
points.

Charles Barkley, playing despite a 
sprained left ankle, had 23 points to 
lead the 76ers.

Hawks 118, Cavaliers 114
Dominique Wilkins scored 14 bf 

his 40 points in the final 7:50.
Duane Ferrell’s driving layup with 

8:25 remaining broke a tie at 87 and 
gave Atlanta a lead it never relin
quished.

It was the fourth road loss in a 
row and 22nd in 27 games overall 
for Cleveland, which got 28 points 
from Darnell Valentine.

Magic 118, Knicks 116 
Scott Skiles sparked a 1^6-6 

fourth-quarter burst and Greg Kite 
hit a layup with 37 seconds remain
ing as Orlando won for the third 
time in four games.

Skiles scored 23 points.
New York got 28 points from Kik; 

Vandeweghe.
Timberwolves 94, Jazz 93 

Sam M itchell’s 15-foot jumper 
with 11.4 seconds left capped a 22- 
point performance. Tyrone Corbin 
had 18 points and Tod Murphy 15 
rebounds for Minnesota.

Thurl Bailey missed a 20-footer at 
the buzzer for Utah.

Karl Malone scored 29 points and 
Blue Edwards a career-high 25 for 
the Jazz.

Mavericks 114, Pacers 109 
Derek Harper scored 24 points, 

and had a key steal and offensive 
rebound in the last 30 seconds as 
Dallas rallied in the second half.

Harper stole the ball from George 
McCloud at midcourt and fed Herb 
Williams for a decisive dunk and a 
111-106 lead with 20 seconds left. 
Harper got his key rebound with 11 
seconds left, and Dallas sank three 
free throws to hold on.

Warriors 112, Spurs 106 
Chris M ullin had 32 points, 

including Golden State’s first seven 
in the final period.

San Antonio was playing without 
point guard Rod Strickland and for
ward Terry Cummings.

G arner h its m id cou rt sh o t at h u zzer to  lift K elto n  p ast W h eeler
Area basketball

By J. ALAN BRZYS 
Sports W riter

A buzzer-beating three-pointer 
from mid court by Rodney Gamer 
gave the Kelton boys a dramatic 61- 
60 win over Wheeler highlighting 
Tuesday night high school basketball 
games.

The game-winning shot was the 
second trey of ^ e  night by the senior 
point guard.

Kelton coach Mike Underwood, in 
a telephone interview this morning, 
said it was more than a nail-biter.

“We chewed it (our fingernails) 
clear off to the elbows,” exclaimed 
Underwood as he described the 
heart-stopping finish.

The Wheeler girls handily defeat
ed their Kelton counterparts 67-51 as 
Wheeler coach Jan Newland made 
liberal use of her reserve players.

The White Deer Bucks Ifcd by 
Allen Mercer (25 points) defeated a

fired up Clarendon team 59-53 in a 
contest marred by injury and foul 
trouble.

Clarendon point guard Lee Gage, 
driving for a layup with 3:05 left in 
the contest, broke a leg in a collision 
with White Deer’s Rusty Gortmaker. 
Clarendon, already hampered by the 
loss of three players to fouls, was 
forced to finish the game with four 
players.

“When you play with four peo
ple, you can’t expect to hold them 
off for very long,” said Clarendon 
coach Monty Chapman. He said 
Gage is expected to be out for 8-10 
weeks.

White Deer coach Clay Richer- 
son described the game as “pretty 
physical,” and said, “I hate that he 
broke his leg, he had 14 points to 
that point We were down by five at 
that time, but I’d like to think we 
would have won anyway.”

White Deer Does coach Doug 
Porter, speaking of his charges’ loss 
to Clarendon, said the game was 
close until the last few minutes.

The Does were ahead 30-27 with 
five minutes to go in the game.
‘They put a box-and-one defense on 
(Tracy) Lemons and it was effec
tive,” said Porter. He said poor 
free-throw shooting also fed to the 
team’s demise.

Canadian boy’s coach Robert Lee 
explained a 72-66 to Panhandle, 
saying the team ’s 11 successful 
three-pointers wasn’t enough to stop 
Panhandle’s big man (Laramore 42 
points).

“Everything he threw up went in, 
“ said Lee.

The Canadian Lady ‘Cats 
“couldn’t match up in speed and 
qickness” with the Panhandle girls, 
losing 64-47, said Canadian coach 
Don Drinnon.

Rodney Garner 8. Records: Kelton 
(12-14, 3-6). Wheeler (6-13,4-5).

Briscoe 20 42 60 80
Mobectie 6 15 22 35 
B - Daniel Gilmer 21, David Hale 
21. M - Jackie May 20, Destry 
James 9. Records: Briscoe (21-2, 9- 
0).

17, Su llins 12, N ortheutt 12. 
Reçords: Lefors (()-19,0-9). McLean 
(8-6, 5^).

WD - Tracy Lemons 13. C - McAner 
10. Records: White Deer (6-19,1-8). 
Clarendon (4-19,1-8).

Panhandle 12 28 42 72 
Canadian 19 27 42 66 
P - Laramore 42, Howes 11 C- Joel 
Robbins 23, Nick Hiem stra 19, 
Records: Canadian (11-13, 2-2). 
Panhandle (19-7,4-0).

Groom 11 36 57 74 
Samnorwood 9 12 27 53 ,
G - Mike Conrad 31, Jeff Fields 11. 
S - Hogan 24, Thompson 14. 
Records: Groom (20-5, 7-2). Sam
norwood (7-16,2-7).

Groom 13 33 49 73 
Samnorwood 7 15 24 45 
G - Shannon Fields 32, Lesa Sweat! 
19. S - Lemley 19, Darrow 9. 
Records: Groom (22-4, 7-2)î Sam
norwood (10-45,1-8).

Boys
Wheeler 14 31 47 60
Kelton 12 32 49 61
W - Brandon Chick 20, Rudy Rivera 
14. K - Brian Walden 18, Bobby 
Buckingham 15, Brian Kirkland 13,

White Deer 8 24 34 59 
Clarendon 10 26 43 53
WD - Allen Mercer 25, Brandon 
Carpenter 14. C - Lee Gage 14, 
Jonathan Stewart 13. Records: White 
Deer (9-17, 1-3). Clarendon (8-16, 
0-3).

Miami 12 32 55 75
Allison 16 30 39 51
M - M. Neighbors 27, D. Howard 
11. A - Scott Dyer 16, Jody 
Powledge 13. Records: Miami (16-9, 
8-1). Allison (9-15, 3-6).

Panhandle 19 31 46 64
Canadian 12 24 31 47
P - Ogletree 17, Link 16. C - Dondra 
Barker 10, Pam Goodwin 7, Kendra 
Harper 7, Records: Panhandle (18-6, 
3-1). Canadian (12-13,1-3).

Lefors 8 12 23 44
McLean 29 4 3 56 73
L - Daniel 15, Cox 15. M - Sherman

Girls
Wheeler 25 35 55 67
Kelton 6 17 32 51
W - Bobby Kuehler 19, Lori Vander- 
pool 14. K - Susan Davidson 19, 
Lori Ray 16. Records: Wheeler (18- 
9,9-0). Kelton (10-14, 5-4).

Lefors 8 22 41 51
McLean 16 39 66 84
L - D. Davis 20, S. Davis 20. M - 
M elton 24, Magee 23. Records: 
McLean (16-8, 4-5). Lefors - (12- 
15).

White Deer 7 14 26 32
Clarendon 4 14 26 38

Miami
Memphis

12 23 31 42 
4 15 32 44

North Dallas girls' basketball program  hangs on despite numbing losses
,B y  BART HUBBUCH 
Dallas Tim es H erald

DALLAS (AP) —  The margin 
o f  d e fe a t on  th is  W ed n esd ay  
n ight is 35 points, yet ano ther 
loss to an opponent whose coach 
agrees to a runn ing  c lock  and 
benches his two best players.

Patricia Rodriguez is a three- 
year veteran of the North Dallas 
H igh  S ch o o l g ir ls  b a sk e tb a ll 
team, so she knows the post-loss 
ro u tin e  w ell. She tugs at h e r  
bright orange unifomi and shakes 
hands qu ick ly  on the crow ded 
floor of Forester Fieldhouse.

W alk ing  to w ard  the  lo c k e r  
room, Rodriguez spcis teammate 
Christina Herrera and breaks into 
a wide smile. The two girls hug 
as they run off together, giggling 
hysterically.

A t N o rth  D a lla s , th e y ’ve 
learned to ignore the scoreboard.

“ When it gets out of hand, you 
ju s t want to laugh,”  Rodriguez 
says afterward. “ I’ll usually sing

so m e th in g  so I d o n ’t h av e  to  
think about it. I never remember 
the scores anyway.”

Basketball’s version o f ground 
zero has found a home these days 
in a cramped, second-floor gym 
at the corner o f M eK inney and 
Ha.skell.

Six girls make up N orth D al
l a s ’ v a rs ity  b a sk e tb a ll  team , 
including three w ho had never 
played before. G etting the ball 
past midcourt is an effort; rarely 
does the team  score m ore than 
one or two baskets in a game.

The results, o f course, are ugly 
and predictable. The Lady Bull
dogs have lost 52 consecutive 
games by one count (school offi
cials aren’t sure o f the total) and 
have not scored 100 points this 
season —  in 20 games.

The losses, w hich com e with 
numbing regularity, have grown 
progressively  w orse; M adison, 
69-9; Carter, 63-2. Last weekend, 
Samuell posted a 71-0 shutout.

With three gam es rem aining, 
even their coach says a third win

less season is unavoidable. Yet 
the North Dallas girls keep com
ing back for more.

“ T h e y ’re am az in g  so m e 
times,” said John Heizelman, 42, 
the L ady B u lld o g s ’ f irs t-y e a r  
coach. “ They sim ply believe in 
the essence o f sport, which is to 
com pete. I w onder som etim es 
where they get their resiliency.”

The reasons for North D allas’ 
fu ti l i ty  are no m y ste ry . T he  
sch o o l o f  1 ,400 s tu d en ts  w as 
moved from Q ass 4A to 5A this 
season, a year after four o f the 
team ’s best p layers w alked o ff 
the team after a dispute with the 
former coach.

T he p la y e rs  la te r  w ere  s u s 
pended from spring  sports and 
d idn’t return for basketball this 
sea so n . H e iz e lm a n  w as le f t  
scouring the halls, trying to con
vince girts to try out.

“ You could tell the first day we 
w e re n ’t g o in g  to  w in  any  
gam es,” said Herrera, a sopho
more guard who played last sea
son. “ When I came out and saw

what we had, I just said ‘Oh my 
God, this is going to be terriblej

She w as r ig h t. T he seaso n  
started with the loss to Madison 
and nearly ended Dec. 27, after 
th e  L ady  B u lld o g s  su ffe red  
through the opening day o f  the 
annual Dr Pepper Tbumament. In 
one six-hour stretch. North Dal
las played tw o gam es and was 
o u tsco red  183-17 by W ilm er- 
Hutchins and Skyline.

“ We played \^ lm er-H utch ins 
in the morning, and I didn’t want 
to go back out after halftim e,” 
Herrera said o f the 128-7 loss.

The Wilmer-Hutchins loss con
tinues to haunt Heizelman, most
ly because he can ’t rem em ber a 
m ore frustrating o r hum iliating 
moment in his coaching career.

North D allas looked helpless 
a g a in s t th e  W ilm e r-H u tc h in s  
press and trailed  51-2 after the 
first quarter. H eizelm an consid
ered  fo rfe iting  at halftim e but 
was convinced otherwise by tour
nament officials.

“ That was the low point,” he 
said. “ They scored 128 points on 
a running clock. If we had played 
regulation basketball, I have no 
idea w hat the score would have 
b een . I d o n ’t w an t to  know , 
either.”

T h e  lo s s  a lm o s t p ro m p ted  
N o rth  D a lla s  P rin c ip a l O scar 
R odriguez to cut short the sea
son. He changed his mind only 
after speaking with several o f  the 
players.

‘‘M y concern  w ill alw ays be 
for these girls,” Rodriguez said. 
“ You’re talking about very frag
ile p syches h ere , and I d id n ’t 
w an t them  to  g e t h u rt. B u t 
th e y ’ve surprised  me. N othing 
th a t h ap p en s  seem s to  b o th e r  
them .”

T he p ro b le m s  h av e  fo rced  
Heizelman to take some unusual 
m easures to get the Lady B ull
dogs through the season.

N early every gam e is  p layed 
without stopping the clock, and 
opponents are asked to stop using 
th e ir fu ll-co u rt p ress  a f te r  the

firs t quarter. M ost coaches are 
sympathetic.

“ We have a lo t o f  p roblem s 
o u rse lv es , bu t i t ’s hard  no t to  
have some sympathy for them ,” 
Samuell coach Ken Norman said. 
“ You ju s t  d o n ’t p re p a re  fo r 
them .”

Despite the misery o f this sea
son , none o f  the N orth  D allas 
girts has quit or considered quit
ting. In fact, the close-knit group 
expects to finish the season with 
the same lineup.

“ We c o m m itted  to  be in g  a 
team this year, so w e’re going to 
fin ish  i t , ”  P a tric ia  R odriguez  
said. “ W e’re not quitters.”

Heizelman, meanwhile, contin
ues to hope. His five-girl jun ior 
varsity hasn’t won a game, either, 
but the team has come within 10 
points o f a couple o f opponents.

At North Dallas, a n t i n g  posi
tive is welcome.

“ I t’s hard to believe, bu t we 
are getting  be tte r,”  H eizelm an 
said. “ W e’ll win a game one day. 
¡guarantee it.”

t

Arkansas has successful recruiting period despite 3 -8  football record
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) — 

Arkansas may be coming off a 3-8 
season, but the former Southwest 
Conference champs have attracted 
oral commitments from about two 
dozen high school football play
ers.

However, two o f the top line
men in Arkansas are going out of 
state.

Arkansas has also landed com
mitments from four junior college 
players, including a running back 
wlio broke several of O.J. Simp
son’s records. Three o f the four 
don’t count against the one-year 
lim it o f  25 s ig n ees  because  
th e y ’re  a lre ad y  en ro lled  at 
Arkansas.

Today is the national signing 
date but oral commitments aren’t 
binding.

“ There’s a need at every posi-

tion,” UA recruiting coordinator 
Harold Horton said. “ We don’t 
have a p lace on our team  that 
w e’re two-deep by any means.

The Razorbacks, a charter mem
ber of the Southwest Conference, 
begin playing football in the SEC 
in 1992.

Quinn Grovey took virtually all 
the snaps at quarterback during 
1990 and Horton said quarterback 
was a particular emphasis during 
recruiting.

The Razorbacks were close on 
Ryan Huffman o f Houston Clear 
Lake and Kordell Stewart of Mar
rero, La. But Huffman has com
m itted orally to Louisiana State 
University and Stewart is report
edly going to Colorado.

son, Doyle Preston of Mount Ver
non, Texas, and Kotto Cotton of 
North Little Rock, although Cot
ton could wind up at another posi
tion.

all-purpose yards.

Inside Arkansas, offensive line
man Robert Woodus of Pine Bluff 
says he will sign with Miami and 
defensive lineman Leslie Ratliffe 
o f N ew port says he is going to 
Tennessee. Woodus is 6-foot-4, 
268 pounds and Ratliffe is 6-91/2 
and 280. Both were highly recruit
ed.

He was contacted by about 50 
schools and narrowed his choices 
to'Arkansas, Arizona State, Hous
ton, Washington State and Iowa. 
Bradley will not enroll until the 
fa ll  so he co u n ts  ag a in s t the 
Razorbacks’ limit of 25.

The other junior college players 
are on campus. They are:

The Razorbacks have received 
com mitments from quarterbacks 
W ilson Scott o f Houston Madi-

The Razorbacks’ junior college 
com m itm en ts  in c lu d e  F redd ie  
Bradley, a 6-foot, 207-pound tail
back with 4.38 speed in the 40. At 
M oorpark  C o lle g e , C a lif .,  he 
broke Sim pson’s national jun ior 
c o lle g e  reco rd s  w ith  55 
touchdowns, 342 points and 4,317

— Darren Cooley, noseguard, 6-3, 
260, Coffeyville, Kan., JC.

—^Tony Jeffery, running back,
5- 8 ,195, Coffeyville, Kan., JC.

—^Jerry Freese, linebacker, 6-3,
220, Trinity Valley, Texas, JC.

T he R azo rb ack s "have a lso  
received oral commitments from; 

—Raymond Baylor, linebacker,
6 - 0 , 220, South G rand P rairie, 
Texas.

— Harry Brooks, lineman, 6-3, 
255, Bay City, Texas.

— Brian Brown, wide receiver,
5- 9 ,172, Grand Prairie, Texas. 

—Carlton Calvin, fullback, 6-2,
220, Keller, Texas.

— Kotto Cotton, quarterback, 6- 
1,170, North Little Rock.

—Del Delco, defensive back, 6- 
1,190, Katy, Texas.

— Lance E llison , k icker, 6-6, 
205, Conway.

— O scar G ray, fu llb ack , 6-3 , 
240, Houston, Texas.

— Eric Hobbs, linebacker, 6-0, 
205, Pine Bluff Dollarway.

—̂ a r l  Johnson, wide receiver,
6- 2 ,210, Pine Bluff Dollarway.

— l^ ll ie  Johnson, linebacker, 6-
1,205, Lufkin, Texas.

—^Trent Knapp, linebacker, 6-1, 
195, Sugar Land, Texas.

—Oscar Malone, running back, 
5-8,175, Gadsden, Ala.

— Verl Mitchell, lineman, 6-4, 
245, Greene County Tech.

—Tony Nagy, linem an, 'Tulsa, 
Oklahoma.

—Ramon Okoli, lineman, 6-4, 
285, Pulaski Robinson.

— Doyle Preston, quarterback, 
6-2,185, Mount Vernon, Texas.

— Jerry  Pryor, fu llb ack , 6-1 , 
205, Barton.

—^Wilson Scott, quarterback, 6- 
2,190, Houston.

—Gary Turner, running b a c k - . 
w ide rece iver, 5-10, 190, Fort 
Worth,'Texas.

—Robert Williams, linebacker, ' '  
6-0,207, Dallas.

— Vernon Wade, lineman, 6-4, 
270, Lufkin, 'Texu.

—Waylon Wishtm, lineman, 6- 
5 ,225, Rogers.

—^Tony Woods, linebacker, 6-2, 
235,'Thomasville, Ala.
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2 Museums 14d Carpentry

WHITE Deer Lind Muieum; ADDITIONS, remodelins, roof- 
Pimpi, Tucsdiy thru Sunday 1:30-

" ■ 1 I4 p.m. Special toura by appoint- 
mrnL

ling,
ing, cabinets, painting, all t ) ^ s  
repairs. No job too small. Mikejob t
Aibus, 665-4774,665-1150.

ALL types carpentry, and concrete 
work. Olii Joe Ozello, Juan Vigil

GRIZZW ELLSe by Bill SchoiT

ALANREED-McLean Area His- 665-6810. 
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Sunday.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com
plete floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first-time. Free 
estimates. 1-800-299-9563.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
B ^ e r . Regular hours 11 a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

LAKE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday,

HOME repairs, painting, drywall, 
texturing, roofing and fencing. 
Gary Winton. 669-6995.

closed Monday.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundays. . , , .

3 Personal

MARY Kay C osm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries 
Call fr o th y  Vaugim 665-5117.

A LANON
669-3564,665-7871

14d Carpentry

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
toiL Monday thru Friday, 10 ajn. 
to 5:30 p.m. Weekends during 
Summer moitths, 1:30 pjn.-5 pjn..

OLD M obeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
Canadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday 1-5 pm.

ÍÍE T  W O  
F LE A *

5%'
LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling. Minting. Call 
Sandy Lana, 665-M68.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Consttuaion. 669-6347.

REMODELING, additions, insur
ance repair. 19 years experience. 
Ray Dewer, W5-0447.

A-1 Concrete Construction. All 
types of new concrete construction 
and repairs. (^11 M5-2462, 665- 
1015.

14e Carpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cosL..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 

’ operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.
SPECIAL $5 a room for 12x12. 
Call 665-4124 for details.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning, dry 
foam upholstery cleani^ services. 
Good quality work, reliable. 2 1/2 
hours drying time. No Wetting. 
Free estimates. 806-665-4531.

CARPET Installation, repair or 
restretch, new or used carpet. 
Excellent rates. Days 665-1741, 
after 5:30665-7901.

14h General Services

21 Help Wanted

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami.
Winter Hours, Tbesday-Fridav 1-5 
p.m. Sunday 2-5 p.m. Closed Sat
urday and Monday.

COX Fence 
fence or build 
669-7769.

E Compaq, repair 
ild new. Free estim

old 
estimate.

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

__________665-KEYS__________

HANDY Jim general repair, paint
ing, rototilling. hauling, tree work, 
yard work. 6u-4307.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221, M5-7007.

14i General Repair

IF it's broken, leaking or won’t 
turn off, call The Fix it Shop, 669- 
3434, lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

list

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyim Allisosi. 
669-3848,1304 Christine.

SIVALL’s Inc. now hiring a expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug 
test requiredi Only experienced 
should appiyi 2 3/4 miles l^ s t  on 
Hwy 60, Pampa Tx._____________

WAITRESSES and salad room 
person needed. Apply at Western 
Sizzlin.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m ., 
Monday thru Saturday 12 noon, 
Sunday 11 am. ^Mmten's meeting 
Sunday 4 p.m. 669-0504.

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age W. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.___________________________________

NYLYNN CosmeUcs by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665-6668. ______________

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Deb Su- 
pleton Consultant. Free Facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. 665-2095.

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING M aUiial to be 
placed  In the Pam pa N ew t, 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Office Only.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Khbys. $12.50 plus pam. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S. C uylcr,6^ 299a

PAMPA Lodge #966, Thursday, 
Fetvuary 7, smdy and practice, u l 
officers present p lease, light 
refteshmenu, 7:30 p m

13 Bus. Opportunities

BUSINESS for sale. Advertising 
business-Snpporu area High 
School footMlI and basketball. 
Coll 806-669-3083.

ELECTRICAL-Mechanical Con- 
tractinirand Service business for 
sale. Northern New Mexico resort 
community. Confidential inquiries 
welcome. m -9S4-9162.

14b Appliance Repair

RENTTORBIT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your naeds. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Hoom RmiUiings 
SOIW.IVands

Ralph Baxter 
Comraclcr A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
663-8248

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new  
cabinets. Caraiuc tile, acoustical 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall
paper, poûos. 17 ymrt local

PAMPA Lawianower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
501 S. Cuyler. 665-8843.

WANT a fun Job? You decide how 
much money you need to make 
and svork accwdingly selling Avon 
Products. No mniaTfoe. Call Helen 
1-800-484-1065 a t o  the tone dial 
2866. Leave your name and num
ber.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw  
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. 519 S. Cuyler. 669-3395.

14n Painting
30 Sewing Machines

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 

David Office Joe 
665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler M5-2383

CALDER Painting, interfor, exte- 
r i« , acoustic ceilings, mud tape. 
24 years in Pampa. 6 6 ^ 8 4 0 .

14q Ditching

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Boston 665-5892.

50 Building Supplies

HOUSTON LUMBER TO. 
420 W. Foster 669-6881

Whita Hous* Lumbar Co. 
101 S.Ballwd 669-3291

54 Farm Machinery14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and e ^ e d . All 
kinds o f  tree trimming. Call 669- 
2648,669-9993.

TRASH piu with cover. Call 1- 
383-2424.

YARD work, 20 yean experience 
on flower beds, rototilling, scalp
ing. 665-7530

57 Good Things To Eat

HARVY Mart 1, 304 E  17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbemie 
beef, smoked meats. Meal Packs, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

14s Phimbing & Heating

Buildar* Plumbing Supply 
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711 59 Guns

BULLARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance » d  

Repair Specialist 
Ikee estimates, 665-8603

CASH loans on guns. 512 S. 
Oiqder, Pampa, Tx. 66^2990.

w

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Haabng Air Conditioning 

Barger Highway 665^392

GUNS
Buy-Sell-« lYade 

665-8803 F ^  Brown

SEWER AND SINKIJNE 
OeMing. 665-4307.

60 Household Goods

2ad Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Pwnitnre, appliances, toolt, baby 
ewapmert, etc. Buy, sell, w  trade, 
also bid on estate and m oving  
sales. GaB 665-4139. Oamer Boy- 
dine Boesoy.

• STOP UP?
Drains deaned. Plumbing repakt. 

CROSS PLUMBnn
665-0547

JACKS Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, rcm o d elin |, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Sepuc 
systems insialled. 665-7115.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit jrour needs. Call 
fw estm aie.

Johnton Home n n iiliin g s  
801W. F m d a 66S-33(M14t Radio and I U cvW ob

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’s, VCR's, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Restt to 
otra. 2216 Perryton Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234  
No Oredk Check. No depock. Prae 
delhrery.

14b  Roofing

hGhoaDwid
RooAiaCaiilractor

^ 2 6 6 9

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHMQS 

Pampa'i uawdard of exodlettoe 
In Hone taniikinaf

801W. n n d i 66S1m 1
19 Sitvatioiis ^

rience. Jerry Reoga 
Kari Pwks 6 6 9 -2 ^ .

Re NEED A RESUME?
Call 1-800436-2138

FOR Sale. 2  half Trundle bods. 
1200 htoyBUan. 669-2137.

BUT I  N EE D  1>tE

»

SKRKtClf

103 Homes For Sale

FOR sale by owner. 2373 Aspen. 3 
bedroom, 1 3/4 bath. Storage 
building, sprinkler system, many 
extras. By appointment only. 669- 
7713.

NICE 2 bedroom brick, double 
garage, fireplace, stove, refrigera
tor, central heat, air. Close in on 
Duncan. $25,000. 669-7665 or 
669-7663 after 6.

OLDER Home. 3 bedroom with 
double garage. 665-3944.

RENTAL property for sale. Days, 
669-3672. Evening, 665-5900.

60 Household Goods
CHILDCARE positions available, 
variable shifts, 40 hours a week. 
Must possess emotiorul maturity, 
and at least high school diploma or 
GED. Complete job description 
and applicauon available at office. 
If interested apply in person at 
GirlsTown U.S.A. 3.5 miles east of 
Borger on Hwy. 152. No phone 
calls please.

CONSTRUCTION JOBS now hir
ing all positions. Both skilled and 
urukilled. Male and ferrule open
ings. For information Call 
(615)779-5505 extension J3(X).

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000/year income potential. 
DetaUs. 1-805-962-8000 Y 9737.

HOME typists. PC users needed. 
$35,000 potential. Details 1-805- 
962-8000 extension B9737.

MCDONALD'S is looking for 
som eone who, can manage to 
please. We have a job that offers 
opportunity for tremendous 
growth. Plus excellent pay and a 
wide variety of fringe benefits. If 
you're willing to work hard for a

good career, give us a call or stop 
y and ask for Tanya Parden, 

McDoiuld's, 2201 N. Hobart, 665- 
5891. An equal opportunity 
employer.

NEEDED live in help for elderly 
lady. 669-9606.________________

PHYSICIAN'S office it looking 
for a LVN, full time, Monday thru 
Thursday. 8:30-noon Friday. Must 
have references. Send resume to 
Box 97 %  Pampa N ews, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampa, Tx. 790M.

POSTAL Jobs. S18,392-S67,I25/ 
year. Now hiring. Call (1)805-962- 
8000. Extension P9737 for curtem

FOR tale: Sleeper sofas, chairs, 
lamps. Tvs, ana gat dryer. 1727 
Dogwood, 665-2050.

GAS stove, works good, white 
$75. Harrell chairs, gold cord, 
good condition, 2 for $50. Call 
6^-9341 after 3.

80 Pets and Supplies

2 Bassett Hound puppies for tale. 
665-1929._____________________

4 puppies to give awty. Will be 
sriull dogs. 66^0523 after 4.

98 Unfurnished Houses 104 Lots

2 bedroom, 324 Tignor, $150  
Ty, you pay 

utilities. Information at 324 Tig-
deposit, $225 monthT

sale.Alvadee, 665-
lie puj
-1230.

for

HIDE-A-Bed sofa-Queen size. 
Nice condition. $20~
665-0115 after 1pm.

CANINE and feline clippiiu and
Nice condiüon. $200. cash. Call grooming, also boarding. Koyse

‘ Hospiul, 665-3626.

62 Medical Equipment

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and 
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobsat, 6694)000.

69 Miscellaneous

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682._____________________

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come tee me, I

?robably got it! H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnet, 

phone 665-3213.

Animal I
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice Cockers, Schnauzers special- 
ty. Mona, 669-6357.____________

PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cat food. 665-5102.

SEE our large selection of AKC

B'l .
achshunds. Boxers and Minia-

nor, Mary Romero or 629 N. 
Faulkner, Maria Dominguez.

2 bedroom, 431 Warren. $165,
$100 deposit. 665-2254._________

3 bedroom, attached garage, 
fenced, carpet, very clean. 321 
Jean. Call 665-5276.

3 bedroom, corner lot, garage, 
fenced yard. 665-7007 after 7.

3 bedroom, large kitchen, carpet, 
will accept HUD. 1229 E. Foner. 
665-6604, 665-8925.___________

3 bedroom, near Woodrow Wilton, 
fenced yard. M5-4842.

ippies. Shin Tzu, Pomeranians,

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 665-5364.__________

PACK N’ MAIL
Mailing Center 

Your one stop shipping spot 
1506 N.HobMt 665-6171

Stan's Seasoned Firewood 
Pick up or Delivery 

__________ 256-3892__________

Gold Crodit Card 
100% approved 

$1500 Ofodit line 
Money back guarantee 

For complete information call 1- 
900-226-0049 $24.50 fee.________

ADVERTISING Material to be 
placed in  the Pam pa News 
MUST be placed through the 
Pampa News Offlea Only.

FCBl Sale. 10 Karat gold diamond 
$250.

ture SchiMuzers. Pets Unique, 910 
W. Kentucky. 665-5102.

SUZI’S K-9 World, formerly K-9 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. 
Large/small dogs welcome. Still 
offering grooming/AKC puppies. 
Suzi Reed, 665-4IM.

89 Wanted To Buy

WOULD like to buy 1940’i ,  
1950's Coke machines. 806-249- 
4563,806-249-4852 ask for Larry.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. $35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137.__________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed
room furnished apartment Refer
ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
669-9952.

96 Unfurnished Apts.

Clean Z bedroom house.
669-3015,669-9532.

FOR lease 939 Cinderella $550 
month,$250 deposit. Realtor, 665- 
4963.

NICE 3 bedroom home in good 
neighborhood. 665-3914

TWO or Three Bedroom House. 
Stove and Refrigerator furnished. 
Fenced yard. 669-6415.

99 Storage Buildings

cluster ring. 
Kingsmill.

FOR Sale. Oil and gas leases. 
Equipment and 7 wells, Moore 
County. 800-332-3008.__________

MESQUITE Firewood, $140 per 
cord, delivered, $100 picked up. 
McLe«,Tx. 779-3172.__________

NICE electric wheel chair, Hoya 
lift, one case waterproof pads, mis- 
celtaneous sickroom supplies. 
Nights or Monday or Tbesoiy, 1- 
806^883-8831._________________

PICKUP topper fits regular bed, 
for sale. See at 209 N. Faulkner.

SHEEP Manure. Call 665-6030  
after 6.-00 p.nt Free delivery.

69a Garage Sales
•

ELSIE'S Flea market Sale. Winter 
ckMhing and miscellaneous. Items 
l/2m ice. Attache.case, tv . tables, 
coffee table, rockers, gateleg table, 
books, hand embroidaed lea tow
els, pillow cases, standard wheel 
chair, bathtub chair, elevated toilet 
seat. 10:00 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

J A J Flea Market Sale 123 N. 
Ward. 665-3375. Open Saturday 9- 
5 , Sunday 10-5. Watkins and 
Fuller brum products.

LARGE Oarage Sale: Antiques, 
tools, electric saw, furniture, lots 
of odds and ends. Thursday, Fri-

a , Saturday, February 7,8,9. 309 
mer Rd., wheeler, Tx. 1 mile 

west of slop light

70 Musical Instruments

BUX *dl and trade guitars, amps, 
PA's, hand instrumenu, pianos at 
Tkrpiey Music 665-1251.

NICE, clesn 1 bedroom house. 
$150 plus deposit 665-1193.

Piano For Sal*
Wanted: R esponsible party to 
assume small monthly payimsnu 
on piano. See locally. Coll credit 
manager.

l.gaM 47-4266

75 Feeds and Seeds'

WHEELER EVANS FEED 
Pun line of Aeoo Feed 
Bulk oau $7.50 per 100

66S-S88I 669-2107

HAYGRAZER in the bam. Square 
bales $2.50 par bale. Wellington, 

J06-447-510B.

77 Livestock

BLACKISH brown Gelding hone, 
4 yews. $S0ff 665-4628.

BRED oowi and 
iala.CaU66!

young bulls for

CUSTOM made saddles. Good 
used sadalet. Tack and acces
sories. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. CuyW 6654D46.

l ust I.aiutili.irk 
Rfalt\

0717
1()00 N. I toban

L A R G E  AND LOVELY 
Over 2,700 tquara foot o f Uviag 
arm . Haga L shspad Uviag sac 
"  ling. Isolatad oMstor bodroi 

wiih niU badi ia OMtur bodroa 
Otrdan room with lulion  MsiMa 
near. Yard aptinklar. Jaat a Unla 
TLC would waka this ika m esi 
woteorM Cunily hoow. MLS ISOT

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
aires. Paved street, utilities. Batch 
Real estate,665-8075.

106 Commercial Property

FOR tale or lease 2400 square foot 
office building. Call Norma Ward, 
669-3346.

114 Recreatiopal Vehicles

SUPERIOR 1^ CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!”
Largest stock of m.-ts and sccet- 
sories in tliis area..

BILLS c u s to m  CAMPERS
Idle-Time trailer^ Cabovers, Large 
selection o f toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315._________________________

DICKEY- Stout Motor Ranch will 
pay cash or sell on consignment 
used RV’s. 359-7116.

115 Trailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

120 Autos For Sale

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Wc rcfU can!

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit. Easy terms 
__________ 665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cwt 

AAA Rentals 
1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

1979 Jeep CJ7 hardtop. Good oon- 
diuon. 665-6622._______________

1986 Mercury Grand Marquis,
77 ,000  m iles, mainly highway 
mileage, very clean. For iiuotina- 
Uon call 669-3321._____________

1987 Chevrolet Astro Van. All 
power, dual air, and more. 
$10,500. After 5,665-7477.

FOR Sale 1987 Suzuki Samarai 
4x4. Am/Fm cassette, cruise, air 
conditioner. Call 665-7567.

Karfinder Service of Pampa 
Select Pre-Owited GM cars 

C.L. Farmer 669-7555

FOR Sale: 1983 Ford Customized 
van. Excellent condition. Good gat 
mileage. 56,000 milet. 665-4350T

1983 Wagoitecr. White with moon- 
roof and loaded with options. 
70,000 miles and in excellent con
dition. $5900. 669-6881 or 665-
6910.

1 .

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665-1150 or 669-7705.

RED DEER VILLA 
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

121 TYucks For Sale

1977 Ford extended cab pickup 
truck. Real sharp. 868-M91.

1979 CMC truck for sale, see at 
510 Roberta. $1995.

1984 Ford F150 XLT, power steer
ing, brakel, air, matching cgpipcf 
shell. $400b. 6694)611.

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-ihree sizes. 
4842

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
------  Free First Months Rem

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
665- storage units available. 665-0079, 

665-2450.

711 E. STAY warm in Pampa'i cleanest 
apartments, Gwendolyn Plaza. 
roE E  GAS HEAT. Large and 
small 2 bedrooms available, wash
er, dryer hookups in selected units. 
No pets. 800 N. Nelson. 665-1875.

CAPROCK offers a New Year's 
Special to young people, come see 
what we have to offer youl 
Caprock Apartments, 665-7149.

SENIOR Citizens, Caprock offers

iou 20% discount on each month, 
.eave the maintenance and lawn 
to us. Go on trips with confidence 

we are taking care of your home. 
A special reduction o f $50 on 
security deposit. Caprock Apart- 
menu, 665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses

2 bedroom trailer, fenced yard. 
$225 month, $100 deposit. 669- 
9475.

2 bedroom, central heat/air, car
port, for rent. $325, plus deposit 
665-9640._____________________

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home on 
private lot near Lamar School. 
665-4842._____________________

FURNISHED 2 bedroom house, 
$200.665-3086._______________

LARGE 1 bedroom furnished 
$185. David Hunter, DcLoma 665- 
2903,669-6854._______________

NEWLY remodeled 1 bedroom 
furnished house. Carpeted and 
very clean. 411 Texu S t Call 665- 
3931 or 665-5650.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Babb Construction 
Storage Buildings and Garagei 

821 W  Kingsmill 669-3842

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rent 
66^2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

Great Location 
2121 Hobart. Call Joe at 665-2336, 
« 6 65 -2832

FOR lease. 2 office spaces, $275 
and $375 per monih. Call Randall 
Roberu, 806-293-4413.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom House'-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

HOMETOWN REALTY
______ 665-4963 665-3875

BOBBIE NiSBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

2 bedroom, large carpmi, double 
^ iv e , all new kitchen including 
appliances. Magnolia s t  Realtor, 
Marie, 665-5436.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, pool, fireplace. 
Small down and assumable pay
ments. 665-3947.

3 betkoom, large rooms, 3 walk-in 
closets, 1 3/4 bath, central heat, 
air, cellar, covered patio, garage, 
double drive, fence. PossiMe rent 
with option. Realtor, 665-5436.

116 Mobile Homes
1982 Mobile home f «  sale. 669- 
9748. «665-7164  Patti.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories
Pirkcr Boats & Moton 

301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

REPAIRABLE MOBILE HOME. 
100x120 fo «  comer lot, could be 
commercial, 14x80 mobile home. 
MLS 1325, $7500 Cash. Shed 
Really. Milly Sanders, 669-2671.

117 Grasslands

Custom C.R.P. Seeding 
Call Steve Smith 

806-665-5927

118 Trailers

2 h «se  S tock trailer, new p a iiu  and 
flo«. Days 248-7478, rtights 248- 
7443.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toy«a 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W, Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cart

701 W. Foster 665-7232

INornia Ilibni
RIALTY

SMALL 1 bedroom, 713 Sloan. 
$I2S, $75 deposit, no peu. 665- 
8925.665^66(M.

SMALL edeon 3 room hoase, car- 
neu, paneling, fenced yard, svired 
tor tdephone and came tv. $200 
month, bills paid. 665-4819.

701 N. Sumner, older brick hoiiM, 
3 bedroom, 1 ^ ih , gas fir^ ace , 
partially remodeled, carpeiea, c « -  
ner lot Low equity, owner fmanc- 
ing available. 669-1313 after 5, all 
day weekends.

Mike W ard-----
Pam Deeds—

___ M«-«413
___ Mt-3344

Judy Tiytor_________U S-Sm
Jhn Ward.___________ MS-1S93

Norma Ward, CRL Broker

I H Ç i

1002 N. Hobait 
665-3761

ENJOY OUR 24 HOUR 
SERVICE. WE ARB 

AVAILABLE WEEK-ENDS, 
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE
>TANT LOW TAXEI, Omat 
achoolf, tkif 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bathf alto has larao room fer 
horaa offioa. Ceatiu air A haM, 
■aiaae and caipoM. Ideal lecmk a  
n W ^  Dam MLS 1144.
N. NELSON. Nawly Wadde. 
Thic 3 bedroom hooM ie in ndot 
oondiiionl /fiee paneling, oaipal, 
cannai air and Max Hm aratimr. 
dryer, l■ftigatltM, and cookii^  
rangai Lams kitahan widi dining 
area. ExoaOeni atotaga hufldkig, 
MLS 1711. /
SKELLYTOWN. Looking f «  
Iou7 Wa have kM of aU diaM 
dona, and acnagaa, enkable for 
horaaa, buainiiaar and mobUo 
hooim. Uiiliiim akoady jnetanad 
on tba mohilt home leu. MLS 
1703-U
ISTH ST. Matieoloua. droora 
livo, ttiia 4 year old. 3 bodiwom, 2 
bath homo, hai almoed OB 

anoat. now mioowavo. Spa- 
fomily room aridi FuoplocOL 

Thonnoptna giara dooralo polio. 
Eudi Iona oarpoL MLS KlS.

Dan I J tU -tN n

ladra* Ataou 
rair laudari B O .

DnatWIBOOl 
Milte MiMra 
OartaBahhim

cat.ìS T ì

98 Unfurnished Houses

1,2, ao4 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 beilioom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Waller Shed, Shed 
Really, 665-3TC1

TWILA FISHER REALTY
665-3560

ATIRACnVE 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, fireplace, built-ins, double 
car garage. Call 669-6932 after 5 
p.m.

FOR tale by owner at 1009 Dwby. 
nice 3 bedroom, 1 bath home. 
Steel siding, storm windows and 
doors, new roof, attached garage, 
well maintained. Owner may 
finance. C ^  665-7567.

R  K  A  L .T  V
U a a  NORTH NELSON 
IRettlly aflmdoble iwo bed 
|room with attached garage 

ractiva aiding and ahut 
Panaled livini 
■a a pm. Only 

It atarter. CafI JHI 8*S 
7. MLS 1741.

6 6 9 -1 2 2 1

ng room 
rfl7A 00

669-2522 uentiril
^ -« iiiiii

I r e a l k ir s . „ . ,
"Selling Pompa Since I9S2'  *

FIR STREET
Immaculate home with large looma. Brick with aiding on mvoA Oood nor- 
ago. 3 bedroome, I 3/4 batna, living room A don. Wodtahop A n tm  gangs 
in bock. O u  grilL Lovely yard. MLS 17S0.

CHRISTINE
"Nom 2 bedroom home with larga dining room, living room A dm. Oood 
oldar ana. MLS l i t i .

CHRISTINE
Lovoly 2-tlOfy homo on i  Ins-linad sMal. TasufoUy dsoataud. 3 bed
rooms, kving room, dining room, don. Paiqaal oaliy. Omiral boat A  lie  
D m d ilsm m . Mi-t i | i7 .

N E W  L IST IN G -C H R IST IN E
Lugo 4 or S bodroom houss «ridi 2 kving anm . 2 boiho. noniml bau aed 
ate,dmdJoganga,oMragohundinga, MLS li<6.

,M A R Y  E LL E N
Uniqno 3 bodroom homo wilh 2 badia, 2 k v in | aama widi2fiHtplaem.Ple-

on. Mmims minnaaeiau. OB.fmaianaPy laoArapiil yard. Oraol looaliaa I

k!afo!?05!r... ....Slwie Èia"

lORkcrn

Obki

BOI Coal

M 7»

HAIBLVN REAOY Oia, C M
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C olorado couple searches 
M exico fo r m issing child

j

By CHRIS ANGELO 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (AP) -  The 
flyer Gil and Bernice Abeyla are 
passing out on their trip through 
Mexico carries a photograph of their 
son Christopher as a wide-eyed 

• baby. The picture next to it, of him 
now as a 5-year-oId, is a computer
ized projection. It’s all they have.

The A beytas haven’t seen 
Christopher since he was abducted 
from their bedroom in Colorado 
Springs, Colo., on July 14, 1986, 
when he was seven months old.

Armed with the pictures and ten
uous leads that he might be in Mexi
co, they embarked on a three-month 
journey of hope.

Near the end of their trip, the 
leads hadn’t produced new clues 
about where their son might be. But 
they believe their meetings with 
Mexican officials may have spurred 
creation of a Mexican agency that 
could speed up location of missing 
children from both countries in the 
future.

“ They already were thinking 
about it and had a plan,” Abeyta 
said. “ I think we did become a sort 
of catalyst, to stir up what they 
already knew.”

With two years of savings and 
donations from friends, the Abeytas 
left Colorado in November, follow
ing up reports that there might be 
information about Christopher in the 
northwestern border state of Chi
huahua and looking for other chil
dren from the United States.

What they found were many 
Mexicans who had lost their own 
children.

“Everyone we talk to has some
one who has this problem,” he said. 
“ In Mexico there hasn’t been an 
agency to work with and everyone 
is afraid to speak ouL”

Some of the Mexican children 
end up in the United States, he said, 
but there is no clearing house for 
information from the two countries 
as there is with Canada, and no 
bilateral agreement on finding and 
returning the children from either 
country, he said.

A study of 3,200 to 4,600 abduc
tions of children by people not relat
ed to them found 200 to 300 were 
not returned within a short period, 
the National Center for Missing 
Children in Washington said. The 
study o f 1988 abductions was 
r e le a ^  in 1990.

There’s no corresponding figure 
for Mexico.

“There isn’t a person in Mexico

who can tell us that and that’s part 
of the problem,” Abeyta said.

Mexican newspapers and radio 
stations regularly carry reports of 
missing children and adults. Photos 
and letters or short notices seeking 
fOT information about someone who 
left for school, work, the store or a 
bus and never returned appear in 
newspapers almost daily. But police, 
the only agency to deal with the 
problem, may ask a fee to search 
and offer little hope, the Abeytas 
were told.

After traveling through much of 
Mexico, they believe that “ every 
half hour a child is either kidntqiped, 
exploited or killed in Mexico. That’s 
conservative,” Abeyta said.

Working their way down the 
west side of Mexico with two other 
couples and joined by a doctor from 
Chihuahua, the Abeytas stopped in 
state capitals and other cities, met 
with governors, m ayors, police 
chiefs and family welfare officials 
and had newspaper and television 
interviews.

In Mexico City, they met twice 
with D istrict A ttorney Ignacio 
Morales Lechuga and talked with 
other officials before leaving to 
cover the southern and southeastern 
part of the country.

Even if there is no official 
action, they are leaving behind a 
netwoik of people to contact when 
there’s a report that a missing child 
has been seen, what’s known as a 
“ sighting,” or simply a tip about 
where one might be.

“They’re sensitive people who 
have lost children.themselves,” he, 
said of the contacts. “ At least we’re 
building a small network of people. 
Later on, hopefully, what w e’re 
going to have is a toll free num
ber.”

The network, he said, could keep 
families from making long trips into 
Mexico only to find they were chas
ing false tips.

The drawing of Christopher used 
computerized projections from his 
baby pictures and physical charac
teristics of the Abeytas and their six 
other children, ^ e d  19 to 27.

Used to noises from the other 
children, they were sleq>ing soundly 
when he was taken from their bed
room.

A beyta, who has worked in 
administration and personnel for the 
Labor and Transportation depart
ments in Colorado Springs and Otli- 
fomia, took a leave riom his job to 
look for Christopher.

“A job I can always get, a son I 
can’t,” he said.

Scud watch

'Si'.

y \

y \

(A PI

A U.S. soldier walks past one of the Patriot missile batteries protect
ing the Tel Aviv, Israel, area against Iraqi Scud missiles. The exact 
location of the batteries cannot be given because of censorship reg
ulations preventing revealing the location to the Iraqi forces.

Energy Departm ent clears way for initial 
digging on tunnel at super collider site

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con
struction of a S4-mile tunnel around 
Waxahachie will not harm the envi
ronment, the Energy Department 
announced Tuesday in a study that 
allow s digging for the supercon
ducting super collider to beg^.

Although the final environmen
tal impact statement has been signed 
by Eneigy Secretary James Watkins, 
actual construction of the oval tun
nel is months away, a congressman 
said Tuesday follow ing DOE’s 
announcement that the review had 
been completed.

Rep. Joe Barton, R-Ennis, said 
com pletion o f the study “ is the 
miyor green light for die project to 
be^n serious construction.”

Although construction of sur
face buildings had been, allowed 
prior to completion o f the study, 
the review, was necessary to clear 
the way for digging the tunnel. 
Barton said.

“This record of decision actually 
says all planned construction o f ... 
the entire SSC does not have an 
adverse impact on the geology, 
hydrology, air quality, radiation, 
vegetation, every aspect of the envi
ronment,** Barton said.

“ It is a major m ilestone ... I 
consider this the most significant 
decision to date on the project, 
other than the decision to build 
the SSC , and to build  it in 
Texas."

y

STARTS TODAY!

DIGOEST 50 
Yellow Ticket 

Sole EVER!
Inventory is OVER! 
All Foil & Winter 

Merchandise 
MUST G O !

Look for the 
Yellow Tickets on
All Foil & Winter:• »

• Men's Sweaters, Outerwear, Sport & Flannel Shirtis, f 
Robes and More

• Women's Sweaters, Outerwear, Tops, Skirts, 
Separates, Coordinates, Sleepwear

• Juniors' Sweaters, Outerwear, Tops, Skirts,
Sweatshirts and More.

• Chiidren's Sweaters, Outerwear,
Long Sieeve Tops, Fashion Bottoms 
and More

• Footwear for the Family - Casual,
Dress & Discontinued 
Athletic Shoes

Take on
QdditionQl

50%  Off
All Yellow Ticket Items

• Interm ediate m oikdow ns m a y h a ve  already been taken.
• Selections m ay va iy  b y store. 

• Sorry. . .  no rairKhecks.

Example: 
Orig. 29 .9 9  
Sole 19.99

EXTRA 
5 0 % ^  

OFF
NOW

AddlHonol50% 
off will be : 
token Qt the 
register.

SHOP EARLY . . s OF NEW ITEMS ADDED!
C aR l...aw l

ICradN

I f i i  Coronado Center 6 6 5 -8 6 1 2


